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Executive Board 

Arkansas report 
Fifteen churches making larg~ 

est contribution through Coopera
tive Program for . associational 
year 1960-61: 
Ft. Smith, First .:.. ___________ ;$ 48,661 
Little Rock, Immanuel ______ 47,916, 
El Dorado, First ---------------- .40,137 
Littl~ Rock, 
Pulaski Heights ------------------ 39,456 
Pine Bluff, First ------------- 33,368 
North Little Rock, 
Park Hill ________________________ _. __ 31,642 
Little Rock, First ,------------ 31,372 
Texarkana, Beech Street __ 27,995 
N o:rth Little Rock, · 
Baring .Cross ----~----------------- 23,462 
Little Rock, Second __________ 23,389 
C~mden, First -------------------- 22.685 
Blytheville, First -------------- 22,489 
Crossett, First -------------------- 21;422 
Magnolia, Central ------------- 20,639 
Ft. Smith, Grand Avenue ____ 20,006 

Fifteen churches making largest 
p e r c e p t a g e of contributions 
through Cooperative Program 
1960-61: ' . 
Fulton, First '"---~---:...:_ ____ ~->-·-------lS'J!% 
Waldron, First ____ _ __ 31 
Hindsville, New Hope ._ __ .!_ __ : __ 27 
Little Rock, Pulaski Heights _25 
Joyce City .:.-----------"..: ... :..~ .. ---~...:26 L' t. Cit . . I . \ 

.llp,e y -~---------·---,.·-··--·-~.:24 
El Dorado, lmmanuel _---~--J8 
E1aine, First -----~---'-- ________ ..;:2,3 
F.t. Smith, Trinity ----'"--,--........ '23 
Crossett, First ------------··~~.--. ..,.;22 
Lonoke, · First ___ _;,_ ______ ·-----~2.2 
Ft. Smith, First ; .. .,:.~ _ __:_ ___ ..!, ___ ...,22 
St~phens, First -------------~~--22 
Camden, First ___ !..._~-.... -----------~-2·2 
Stamps, First --~-------~=----L-.:..~22 

" -Ralph Douglas, Assoc. Sec'y, 
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'Cooperative Program receipts 
Executive Committee Southern Baptist Convention 

JANUARY, 1962 

Cooperative 

Specials ··--......... ....;.~.,.,..._. 
Alabama -------------~-----···--
Alaska -~------------------·---··-· 
Arizona ----------------·-·~-------· 
Arkansas --·-----'-·-----.::. ...... --~
California ------------------~-
Colo{ado -------c------------------" 
District of Columbia _______ _ 
Florida ---------------·--~---.. -----
Georgia ------------------------------
Hawaii ------------------------------~ 
Illin9is -------------------------------
Indiana __ -----------------------
Kansas ~------------------------------
l,{en_t~cky ---------------------··--
LoUisiana ----,..-·-··r-- -------
Maryland ----·'------------------·-
Michigan ------------~·"-~----------
M 
.... 
~SSI~SI:PPI --------------------

MISSOUri -----~-------..----..-----·-
New Mexico ----------------------
North Carolina ---------~----
0 hi 0 -------------------~----------· 
Oklahoma ---------------------~ 
Oregon-Washington --"-··· 
South Carolina ----------------·
Tennessee ·-"~-----W..-J-~-"--·-'-•• 
Texas -·--------------------------
Virginia ---------------------------·· 

Program 
1962 
28,245 
77,3'57 

619 
.5,872 

79,187 
20,717 . 
2,751 
5,694 

83,227 
169,601 

664 
28;018 . 
2,143 
3,057 

77;164 
71.,778 
18,604 
2,493 

71,796 
{)1,316 
11,844 

56,428 
4,596 

133,206 
4,446 

133,326 
76,287 

277,083 
194;743 

Cooperative Increase Per Cent 
Program Increase 

1961 (Decrease) (Decr,ease) 
715 

67,799 
533 

4,535 
49,500 
13,840 
4,902 
4;71.0 

108,335 
137,270 

578 
24,046 
2,021 
3,793 

74,919 

15,036 
1,000 

55,737 
78,061 
9,763 

17,589 
3,919 

78,541 
2,074 

100,212 
100,357 
279,167 
158,531 

27,530 
~.558 

86 
1,337 

29,687 . 
6,877 

(2,151) 
984 

(25,108) 
32,331 

86 
3,972 

122 
(736} 
2,245 

71,778 
3,568 
1,493 

16,059 
(16,745) 

2,081 
38,839 

677 
5'4,665 
2,372 

33,114 
(24,070) 
( 2,084) 

36,212' 

3850.35 
14.10 
16.13 
29.48 
59.97 
49.69 

(43.88) 
20.89 

(23.18) 
23.55 
14.88 
16.52 

6.04 
(19.40) 

:too 
100.00 

23.74 
149.30 

28.81 
'(21.45) . 

21.31 
220.81 

17.27 
69.60 

114.37 
33.04 

(23.98) 
( .'i:5) 
22.84 

'fotal • ________________ $1,702,262* $1,397,483* $304,779* 2i.8~% 
* Amounts reported round~d to nearest dollar 

THE Southern Baptist Conven
tion share of Cooperative Program 
receipts for January, 1962, showed 
a marked increase over the same 
month in 1961. 

Convention Treasurer P o r t e r 
Routh said the monthly sum was 
$1,702,261, compared with $1,397,-
483 in Janijary, 1961. This is a 
gain of 21.81 -percent. 

Designated gifts also showed a 
gain-13.77 percent. The January, 
1962, total was $2,379,403 com
pared with $2,091,336 the previous 
Janqary. 

The ·o.oJ~perative .Program . in
crease is even more significant 
when you note .that.January, 1961, 
receipts were ruiming more than 
10 percent behind th0se in. Janu
ary, 1960. 

Designations in January, 1961, 
were down 7.25 percent from the 
1960 month. 

Routh attributed the marked in
crease for January, 1962, partly' to 
accounting procedures and to the 
fact there were five Sundays in 
December, 1961. The impact of De
cember offerings in Southern Bap
tist Churches is felt at the South
ern Baptist , Convention treasury 
during January. 

'
1We will have to wait two or 

tlu;ee :rp.ont}).s before we can see 
what .the trend is," he said. ''llow
ever, ·the .. fac,t that hwreased giving 
was .evident in ·22 of the .28 .state 
conventions indicates; the increase 
w~s general through the . Southern 
Baptist Convention," accordmg .to 
Routh . 
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Week of Prayer for 
e issions is March 5-9. :Bap

•f Arkansas join Connie Joy 
prayer for her mother and 

the Peter 'Chens, ·home mis- · 
onaries to the Chinese in San 

Fnmclsco, and all home mission-
-es that they might make God's 
ve known to all people. in our 
omeland. 

IWitish revivalist 
ere for engagements 
BRITISH Revivalist Owen Mur
- a Baptist minister noted for 

·, message, "When God Stepped 
own from Heaven," is in Little 

k for preaching engagements 
· •. the next several weeks. Last 
Sunday morning he preached at 
- r -· Church, Little Rock, and, 
anday night, at Central Church, 

_ • orth Little Rock. He spoke Tues
at the Little Rock Baptist .Pas-

. • Conference. 
Dr. Murphy, director of the Lou

England Revival Crusade Par
with Mrs. Murphy and their 

· ugbter Glenys Ruth, are located 
4401 E. Broadway, North Little 

t.!lephQne WI 5-3893. 
Since coming to the States for 

· first visit, in 1954, Mr. Murphy 
crusaded for church revival in 

the states, preaching, he re
in 2,400 churches, nearly 
of which were Southern 

~~- He has just recently come 
Tulsa, Okla., wl\ere he en
in a several-weeks campaign. 

··cia I , 1962 

Need 'for 'more humanities' 
cited· at BSU Center dedication 
ONE OF the, chief problems of 

medical education is the need for 
more ,humanities at a time when 
"the subject matter demands of 
the He.alth Sciences each year 
reach out to new horizons and re
quire more and more time and in
tensification of effort on ~he part 
of the student." 

It ·is the faculty's task'"to search 
constantly for ways of cutting 
down, deciding what ~an prudently 
be left out of the subject matter 
which must be covered," added Dr. 
Storm Whaley, vice president for 
Health Sc.iences at the University 
of Arkansas Medical Center,. 
speakjng at the formal dedication 
Fe~. .25 of the pew Baptist · Stu
dent Center at the Medical Center. · 

"Men are men before they · are 
lawyers or physicians or manufac
turers and if you can make them 
capable and sensible men, they will 
make themselves capable and sen
sible I a w y e r s, physicians, and 
manufacturers," Dr. Whaley quot
ed John Stuart Mills. The role of 
the religious center and the in
volvement of students . in its pro
gram i~ a vital part of a student's 
education, Dr. Whaley said, and is 
an area that Baptists especially 
should recognize could not be cared 
for by the state. . 

Dr. Whaley complimented the 
Christian pe?.ple of the state for 
their inte..rest in the college stu
dents, as evidenced by the reli
gious centers that surround the 
campuses of the state. 

Dr. C. Z. Holland, Jonesboro, 
president of the Arkansas Baptjst 
State Convention said: 

"During much of the recorded 
history of the Christian church, 
young people have had li.ttle place 
in the life of the church." He at
tributed to Robert Rakes, the Wes
ley brothers, William Routh, John 
R. Mott, Henry Drummond, and 
Robert E. Spear credit for the 
change that has taken place within 
the church. 

Dr. Holland gave. a brief histori
cal sketch ·of Baptist student work 
in America. He was especially 
complimentary of the Baptist stu
dent ,work as reflected in the fa~t 

that approximately 50 per cent of 
Southern B a p t i s t missionaries 
have been trained in non-Baptist 
colleges. "We feel that every dol
lar invested in the life of a .young 
person is our best investment to be 
made, because it has a life expec: 
tancy of. forty years of fruit bear
ing." 

There are 196 Baptist students 
enrolled at the medical, pharmacy, 
and nursing schools of the Medi
cal Center, one of the smallest 
Baptist enrollments in the state, 
but one of the mqst significant 
ones. , 

The new ce·nter is the first reli
gion~ student center to be erected 
in · Pulaski County and is the sev
enth center erected in Arkansas 
b;v the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. An eighth center, a 
temporary building, is presently 
being erected at Henderson State 
Teachers College on property re
cently acquired adjacent to the 
Henderson State campus. The cen
ter is being built by local churches 
in the Arkadelphia area. A per
manent building to serve the 716 
Baptist studerits at HSTC i's in the 
planning stage. 

Re~earches UHF effects 
A PSYCHOLOGY professor at 

Baylor University is combining his 
psychological research with his 
hobby in amateur radio in an ef
fort to determine if ultra high
frequency radio waves have any ef .. 
feet on huma;n beings. 

Professor William D. Thompson 
is trying to determine if the UHF 
sound waves may affect the: learn
ing ability 'and the emotional and 
the motivational characteristics of 
rats, and perhaps even human be
ings. 

The high-frequency radio waves 
are the type transmitted by air
craft navigational instruments, 
radar and ultra high-frequency 
television stations, Thompson said. 

Thompson has received a $3,985 
grant from the United States Pub
lic Health Servi'ce of the National 
Institute of Health to further his 
study <;>f the theory. (BP) 
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Editorials ·but · semina-rY trustees should be heard on <Baptist 
beliefs, or even on seminary p-rofessors and their 
beliefs. Any one of us should feel free at any time 

The seminary controversy to go directly· to any professor with a question or 
a complaint, as we should feel free to go directly 

As I consider the many different :views being to a pastor or an editor or any one else in the 
e~pressed today by Baptists of Arkansas and of Baptist work, when we become concerned about 
the Southern Baptist Convention, I am convinced what any o~e of these is teaching or preaching. But 
more than eyer of the futility of ten million Bap- we should go in the spirit o£ the Christ, whose 
tists tryll:].g to decide ~ndividually or collectively on ambassadors we are. And only as a last resort 
the orthodos:y of seminary profe.ssors. should we go with formal charges to a professor's 

Someone has suggested that we should have , or an editor's board, or to o~r p~stor~s deacons 
something "in black and white" as a. swt of state- ~n~ ~hurcb,. W ~ should keep m m~nd th~,t yve as 
ment we could agree 011 generally as to what con- n:dividual Baphsts have no authonty to hire or 
stitutes our basic Baptist beliefs. Many will object fire." And o~ce a for~al ch~rge h~s been made 
to such a "creed,". contending that we have no to .ihe ones with ~-qthority t_o mvest.1gate and act, 
creed but the Bible itself. This argument breaks and once these with auth~rity to act ~ave acted, 
down, however, when we have to face the fact that we. should, as a democratw people, abide by the 
there are many and varying ideas among us as to actwn. How. els~ can we settle our problems as a 
'vhat the scriptures teach. For us to agree that we great denommatwn.~ · 
accept the Bible "from cover to cover" as "the One wholesome ef~ect of the current contro
inerrant word of God, without any mixture of versy involving th~ ~~inaries is that itis.resultmg 
error" does not mean that we all ag'ree, seeing in a new-look by many of us at "What Baptists 
e.ye to eye on the .great .. doctrines. Believe.'~ Frankly, it is this editor's feelings that 

As much as we Baptists have had to say about a free and o:t:>en disc~sion of our fait~ is good for 
having no oreetl, we do have what Pl'etty well us tha:t p~·ompts "him to carry articles relate.d 
amounts to cr~ed, in the various abstracts .of p:rin- to the semmary con~roversy. Not for·· one moment 
ciples or beliefs wJ;lich have. been adqpted by ,.the does. he. feel tha~ se~nary professors or ~ny others 
Southern Baptist Convention anQ. its seminaries. of us sh.?'*~ ?e tned. through the Baptist papers 
And this editor, for one, feels .that some sueh. state- fQr our Indivldual fmths. 
m.ep.ts or sumrri~def;l, regardless of what :we· call Let me l'epeat-what I confidently believe will 
theJQ., are necessai:y. There must be some OIVer .. all b,e biJrne out by Southern Baptist Convention 
resti·ictions or control over what. is to be taught' in action when w.e. meet soon in. San Francisco-that 
our classrooms, ·for we are a missionary and ev&n:- the s£mjna.ry trustees are the ones and the only · 
gelical .bod-y~ NV e must. have general agre~me:p.t on ones who can }lire and fire seminary profess~rs. 
what our message is .and how it is· to be.:ProQlaimed. The sooner all of us accept this f~ct, the better it 

For the seminatries, the absh·acts of principles will be for our great common cause or winning 
such as those adopted by Southern S.emj.nal'Y in the world to Christ. 
1$58, and such as those adopted in · :Memphis 
by ~he Southern Baptist Convention, in 1925, set 
aut, in general terms, what our Baptists believe 
the scriptures teach. 

,But these p:r:inciples themselv.es must be inter
p:t:et.ed. And...,...here I 1:epeat an old xefratn--.the 
(mes charged with inte1·preting· the prin.G~ples_in the 
s.eminaries as they relate to the semin4;1.ry. prof.e.s
sors, are the seminary trustees. AJ}y prof.e.ssors 
charged with having· departed from the Ba}!)tist 
faith must be measured by the abstract of -pt-in
ciples. But the ones to examine any professor in 
question and determine whether there has been a 
brea:ch of' the faith are the seminary trustees. It 
would be an impoasible· situation for professors to 
have to answer to every individual B&ptist or 
group of Baptists as to what they may or may 
not teach. 

All of this is not to say or imply that. uo one 
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Ple.ase permit me to say again that the only 
contr.ol the Southern Baptist Convention has over 
its seminal'ies ·is in the election of the seminary· 
trJlSte.es. as vaQa.ncies occur on the seminary boards,· 
and through the appropriation of convention funds. 

. There. is some reason to believe that certain groups, 
repl·esenting particular viewpoints on the Bible 
a:rid theology, a~·e wodring· even now to see that 
those with their own viewpoints are chosen to fill 
the vacancies on the semb.1ary hoards, at the com
ing sessions of the SBC. In my humble judg
m-ent, such manipulating is beneath. the dignity of 
·chl'istia.ns and could be disastrous to the semi
naries .a.nd to our denomination. Now, as perhaps 
never befot·~, we need to be fl'ee of such manipu-

·latien. What we need for the vacancies on semi
nary boards is, first of all, fair-minded, dedicated 
Chtistia.ns, repres.entat1ves of Southern Baptists 
as a· whole,.JJ.ot of .sQille. particular ilk.--ELM 
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: ~ times in history: the 
bas waited with bated 

to see if man in daring con
quest could reach 
beyond a last bor
der. But never be
fore had so many 
millions watched 
by television so 
awe- inspiring an 
event as that of 
Feb. 20 which saw 
courageous C o I. 

... L John H. Glenn, 
urtled into space as the first 

to travel around the 
satellite. 

the Russians, in orbiting a man 
us, this blast-off was not kept 

The whole world-the free world, 
is--had been lllerted !Wd was stand

with Col. Glenn for the count-

I witnessed the · historic event with 
K. McCall, president of South

'eainary, on the sereen of a televi-
in a room at the ·Hermitage 

in Nashville, Tenn. We were both 
in the Jllinut~s leading up to and 
the blast-off. I am sure that Dr. 
was praying, as I was, for the 

our noble adventurei.-. 
I marvelled at what was happening 

the eyes of so many millions of 
·• words connected with another · 
experiment came to my mind: 

• bath God wrought!" 
uaparatively few people knew about 

"' time, but those who did must 
-een breathless, on l.\'lay 24, 1844, 

show-down came on a ·new
invention called electro-magnet 

Finley Breese 
had campaig·ned for years for 

erect a test line. Finally, he 
rsoaded Congress to appropriate 
f •r the construction of a 40-mile 

Washing-ton, D. C. to Balti
first message to go out, upon 

- of which so much depended, 
by Morse from the Supi·eme 

at the nation's capitol and 
eived instantly in Baltimore: 

God wrought!" 

~'~~A~~,.~ 
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Letters to the Editor 

THE PEOPLE SPEAK 

J. L. CQssey 
PRAISE the Lord! For many years 

I h~ve been .trying to open the eyes of 
Arkansas Baptists to the worth of our 
<lear Brother J.. !; ·Cossey. Time cer
tainly does dull the men'ior;v, doesn't it? 

Time nor space will permit me to men
tion all the contributions this dear man 
has made to the caus~ of· Christ not 
only in Arkansas, but all over our con
vention. If I am not mistaken, Brother 
Cossey was also one of the pioneer advo
cates of the six-point r~cprd system. 

How many of our leaders in churc:hes 
all over could give a testimony to what 
Brother Cossey has meant to their lives ? 

I wiU forever remember the day 240-
pound Brother Cossey literally .took this 
little 14{}-pound·preaaher on his :knee and 
urged him to go to Ouachita from So;tth
ern Baptist Colljlge, and not stra1ght 
to the seminary as I had planned. It 
took me almost as long as it did him to 
finish (five years) but I made it. 

The searet of the true greatness of 
any man is the wife behind· the scenes. 
Certainly Mrs.-Cossey was a· g1·eat lady. 
I know that even now she rejoices over 
this wonderful ' recognition her dear 
husband has received. 

Here's hoping that some college will 
make that "Doctor" that everyone calls 
Brother Cossey <Jfficia:l, ·(not that he 
needs it).-Bill H. Lewis, 615 North 
8th St.; Parlj.gou'td. 

I WISH to. expr.ess my appreciation to 
you for the fine article which appeared 
in the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, 
Feb. 8, on Bro. J. I. Cossey. I cannot 
begin to tell how much he has meant 

· to my life. 
I first met Bt·o. Cossey in July of 1953. 

ae was supplying· at the First Baptist 
Church of Fisher where I was a mem
ber. I had just been discha1·ged from the 
Navy. Prior to my discharge, I felt God 
calling me to preach, and had accepted 
that call to do the best I could 'for Him. 

..•••..•••...•..••.•..•.....••. , 

"And now for a message 
from our, er, sponsor." 

I knew I nee~ed to attend scho~l some
where, but had not as ':Yet decided Wiler~. 
I have a cousin who is an Ind-ependent 
Baptist preacher, and he had just about 
convinced me that I should 'attend a non
denominational Bible school .in St. 
Louis, Mo. ' ' 

Before Bro. Cossey preached the eve
ning ·mes·sage, the :Training .. Union di
rector asked me' to give the '!'raining 
Union report and a summary. bf; .the 
ad1dt lesson; After giving the ·report, 
Bro. Cossey came to the platform to 
·preach, but b'efore lie got into the mes
sage he asked ·who I was and if I just 
happened to be a young preacher. After 
I said yes, he asked if he might talk 
with . me after the services. 

As a result of that talk, I visited the 
campus of Southern Baptist College of 
Walnut Ridge the next week and made 
a room deposit. I honestly believe had 
God not sent Bro. Cossey to Fisher that 
particular Sunday, I would have enrolled 
in an Independent Bible School . where 
my credits would not have been accepted 
in any,·other school. 

This is not the only time Bro. Cossey 
ha~ had a hand in helping me. Prior 
to my acceptmg a teaching position at 
Southern Baptist College in 1957, I coun
selled with him and we had a wonderful 
time of prayer together. He and his good 
wife actually helpe.d me to find God's 
will for my 'rife in that decision. He 
also helped me with another great de
cision I had to make. Before coming 
to the East Side Baptist Church of Para
gould, where I am now serving as pastor, 
I asked him to pray with me and coun
selled with him at length befo1·e 
accepting the church. I have never re
gretted a single deci1>ion he has helped 
me to make. 

I thank God for strong soldiers of the 
cross like Bro. Cossey, and I feel when I 
say this that I am speaking for hundreds 
of other ·youllg preachers he and his wife 
have helped along the way. (Mrs. Cossey 
has gone to be with the Lord just re
cently,) I feel• Bro. Cossey will be a 
blessing to the cause of Christ and the 
state of Arkansas as he serves · in this 
new position as Field Representa.ive of 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
Lendol Jacks~n, Paragould 

~wm he find faith?' 
IT IS not my intention to get into 

a "hassle" with anyone over the ''pros" 
and "cons" of Genesis. The fh•st ·four 
words in the Book slwuld settle our 
soulf! f.o.rever. The ·"how.s" and the 
"whys" might be none of our business. 

Firl!t, I wQuld like to say i;hat if we 
can accept the fact that the Holy Sph·it 
is the Author of the whole .Bible and 
that He -never mp,kes mistakes, then 
we ate on safe gt•otm'd. True, the Old 
Testament is at times hard to under
stand but an old preacher I}DCe said, 
"Try putting Jesus Christ into every 
page and you wi'll not have much diffi-

(Continued on page 17) 
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"With a hairbr'ush, a clothes 
brush, a bath brush, and lots of 
soap and water." Perhaps we 
should add a shoe polish cloth and 
regular use of an electric iron. 

Read books ·on personality and 
charm, and practice what you 
learn; Such books as Le.c;sons in 
Loveline.c;s by Judith Unger Scott, 
A Gi?'l Gr~ws Up by Ruth Fedder, 
and others you will surely find 

· . available in your church or school 

-· · · · . · · · : · . · · throug · 'life· bei;,g · · · . 
once by someone she cares for a great .deal."-Guide to Winning Friends 
and Popularity-:T oyce Jackson 

library. 
• Study harder; Improve your 

grades and your standing in your 
classes. 

"We must learn to be happy alone -if we would be s~tecessful with 
othen."-Roy A. Burkhart ' 

• Keep your feelings inside your
self. Don't tell everybody how you' 
feel . about this boy. If you are 
constantly talking about him, 
"pining over him,'~, making re
marks about your feeling for him, 

'I Like him a Lot' 
Question: "What should a girl 

do when she likes a boy who 
doesn't seem to like her? He is of 
a higher class than I, and makes 
better grades too, but I do like 
him a lot. In fact, I feel that he's 
the boy, and I can't seem to forget 
about him."-One of your Teen
ager Friends 

Answer: 
· Dear "Teenager Friend'": 

Your question is important. I 
have great respect for the feeling 
you have right now th,at "he's the 
boy." Also, I recognize the heart
ache you feel as real. Whichever 
way this matter is resolved, what 
you are experiencing now must be-:
come an ingredient of courage and 
add sturdy quality to your char-
acter. '" 

I am not sure that I get what 
you mean by, "He is of higher 
class than I." 

If you mean that he is in a 
different social classification, that 
he is from the upper "side o] the 
tracks," that he has a better fam
ily-background, let me remind you 
that this 1s the good old democratic 
U. S. A. One doesn't have to be 
permanently catalogued in any 
social classification. Everybody is 
somebody ,in our country, you 
know. . . 

Any girl who will set herself to 
work on her looks, her personality, 
her mind, and her spiritual self 
can move upward from level to 
level in our society. Only laziness 
and lack of ambition, determina
tion and character can "peg" one 
at a lower level. 

Page Six 

· Let me congratulate you, on the 'tis almost' sure to get back to him 
other hand, for recognizing that and. embarrass him. A void frus
differences in family· backgrounds tration by working off your moods 
and r~aring do have an important in ~fforts toward self-improve
bearing upon the con_geniality of ment. 
couples and their chances for hap- ·• Keep your sunny side out. 
piness t9gether. Joyce Jackson says that one reason 

If you simply mean that he is some girls do not have more dates 
in a higher class in school, that is because they look apprehensive. 
difference will seem unimportant, Boys, she continues, like to date 
once you - win his respect and girls who look happy-girls with-
admiration. out complexes. 
· There is no easy, push-button e Pray about the whole matter. 

answer to your question. The sug- Christ is the most real, most un
gestions I can offer you ar~ not derstanding and most helpful 
new. My only hope is that I may friend any teenager can have. 
·encourage you to put into action • Date other boys. Let the word 
the things you already know to .do. get around that ·you are \ one girl 

• Be genuinely friendly and nice who can have pleasant dates and 
without being forward and obvious. build your date's ego without pet
Merely smiling and saying "Hi" ting. 
as 'you see l)im helps to make him If you will follow these steps 
aware of you. . consistently you will become more 

You can ask him a question attractive and more desirable for 
about some lesson, if you do it dating, day by day. The ultimate 
carefully, without acting coy or outcome: either you will win the 
flirtatious. Let him know that dating friendship of this boy you 
you appreciat~ his kindness · in like, (and probably react in the 
helping you and that you admire typical way of girl~-find that 
his ability. you have lost your infatuation 

Caution: Never interrupt him when you have him at your feetT); 
when he is with a group. Remem- or you will become so happy in 
ber that loud talking, giggling, and your new personality and so wise 
"chasing" repel worth':Vhile fellows in your deepened attitudes that 
in,stead of attracting them. you will decide he is not the only 

e Always look you· best. "Being ' one. 
weB-groomed, having that sweet, Stand tall! 
clean, well-scrubbed look is at
tractive in both boys and girls." 

Someone commenting to Clare 
Booth· Luce that she always looks 
immaculately groomed, asked how 
she does it. Her reply: 

[Mail should be addressed-to Mrs. 
Street at 2809 South Fillmore, Lit
tle Rock, Ark.] 
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anger signals to Baptist distinctives 
By Paul McCray 

Pastor, Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith 

R-\TIONALISM and ' liberal theology invaded 4. The teaching that a believer in Jesus Christ 
Baptists and seemed to reach its height the can apostatize. This doctrine contradicts ·election. 
of the 19th century. Charles Haddon How could one who has been elected and foreknown 

rgeon foresaw what this destructive evil would by God apastatize? It contradicts salvation by free 
t evangelical Christianity. He prophetically grace. Granted there are passages that are difficult 
ed. his beloved denomination of the destruction ·or seem to 'lend themselves to the teaching of 

onalism brings. . apostasy•; but we must interpret scripture by, the 
He said, "I believe that, if we walk uprightly and "analogy of faith": obscure passages must be 
ded.Jy before God at this time, we shall· make the interpreted in the light · of the overall teachings of 
r;_ of England bright with the gospel. But the scriptures. 

mming now, and debasing doctrine now, will affect ' 5. "Alien immersion," One of the strongest 
ren yet unborn, generation after generation. arguments for "closed baptism" is the fact that it 
er.· - must be considered . .I do not look· so much maintains a unity of belief. There are certainly 

is to happen today for these things relate many New Testament churches who do not have 
•emity." the name Baptist and the writer of this article 
Spurgeon's prophecy has been fulfilled. Instead certainly is not defending the '~Bapti~" succession 

rogressing, BTitish Baptists have retrogressed. view (except a spiritua.l succession). But if chur~hes 
e was a time when British Baptists could boast are to start receiving other faiths' baptism, where 

'tuency of 500,000. Today the number is is the line to be drawn? A church is sovereign. 
where around 375,00Q to 400,000. "Closed baptism" guards the door of the church. With 

History here can teach Southern Baptists a "closed baptism" we have guarded it very poorly. , 
, . . Some of the same dangers that faced Spur- It would be even worse if we threw open the door 

England face our Sot,ithern Baptist Zion! to those from other faiths.· How can we receive 
ere are definite danger signals to our Baptist those into our church who have been baptized with 

:Ainctives. These distinctives, it seems some would the view that their baptism was a part of their 
· : · destroy. These dangers are: salvation? How can we receive those who have not 
1. An ~cceptance of the sweeping claims of · the been immersed? We must without apology or shame 
lutionary hypothesis. Conservatives do not pro- maintain our distinctive position on "Closed baptism.'' 
- to understand how God created the world and 6. Another danger today is the denial of an 
.. We are conscious that there are many missing eternal hell for the wicked. We do not infer that to 

and, as far as some of us are concerned, whole be a conservative qne must ·hold a m~dieval concept 
ins. A man has to have a great deal of faith of hell or the concept of Jonathan Edwards or that 
accept evpn scientific claims and let the word there must be .even literal fire. I think most sincere 

laims" be emphasized. When we ·start detailing Christians would be pleaS'ed and happy if there were 
"how" of creation and of change, especially when . to be no suffering, no hell at all, but we have no 

1 dates back perhaps multiplied thousands of years, scriptural warrant to bow to human reason that 
· , eems that it is conjecture. A view of man will states that "eternal punishment" is inconsistent with 

our whole theological framework. a God of love. The teachings of Jesus Christ are 
-· A low view of revelation-inspiration. Reve- very clear. Now there seems to be not one ray of 

· o . means that God broke into history and revealed hope for the impenitent and , unbeliever in Jesus 
something that he could not discover through . Christ. 
~ mental processes. The Hebrews have left May God help us to heed these danger signals 

ne thing-not great ·cultu.rte or science. They and maintain our Baptist· distinctives. This pastor 
e left us a unique concept of God. It is a low fs • not embarrassed· in the slightest to be a mem..:-cr 

of revelation, indeed, tha.t claims that the of an evangelistic group that is called "the ;problem 
ews borrowed their concept of God from sur- child of protestantisrri" or a "denomination that has 
ding cultures and then improved upon it. not yet matured." 
. One of the most dangerous things today is the If denominational maturity is .. acceptance of the 

for the organic union of the churches. One foregoing claims, may we stay in that adolescence 
secrets of the strength of Southern Baptists where we have childlike faith in the Word of God. 
steadfastness and firmness with which we May we continue with the main emphasis that 

our beliefs. If we ever come to the place "Jesus is Lord," and fellowshi-p in many areas with 
we say "it doesn't matter what you· believe those who do not agree with us on varying doctrines . 

... as you are sincere," then we will lose a great But let us : maintain our conservative Christianity 
1 our power. This,. in essence, is what ·we lest we get on the toboggan that other once con
be saying if we unite in an "organic uniori" servative denominations ·are on. If we come to terms 
various divisions of Christianity. Our '!nat·:. with the foregoing suggestions, the, death knell has 

~ and exclusiveness~' is our strength. Qeen sounded for a great evangelistic denomination. 
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a sas I Over----__;;,__ _______ _ 
akes awaiian tour 
RE ·• Jerry W. Hopkins, assist

ant the president and staff 
evangelist of John Brown Univers
ity, recently engaged in an ex
tensive tour of the Hawaiian 
islands. During this trip, Hopkins 
visited and preached in some of 
our Southern Baptist Churches in 
Hawaii. 

He received an official welcome 
to the state from Lt.- Gov. James 
Kealoha. 

Rev. Hopkins' speaking engage
ments included appearances at 
Jackson College and numerous 
high · schools and· business men's 
groups. 

He -accepted invitations to 
preach at the First Baptist 
Churches of Honolulu and Pearl 
Harbor. He preached at the First 
Southern Baptist Church in Wai
kiki. 

Southern Baptist work in Wai
kiki began in 1950. Waikiki Bap
tist Church is located in the most 
luxurious and the most spiritually 
needy field in Hawaii. The church 
still worships in the rented quar
ters in which it started~ but is 
praying for the Lord's leading to
ward property of its own. Rev. 
Ernest L. Combs is past6r of the 
Waikiki church.-John Brown 
University 

Officers named 
THE Ministerial Alliance at 

Southern Baptist College, Walnut 
Ridge, has elected the following 
officers for the second semester of 
1962 school year: 

President: Carro 1 Norman, 
North Little Rock; vice president, 
Jimmy Clay, Ripley, Tenn.; pro
gram chairman, Royce Christmas, 
Hamburg; secretary,' James A. 
Baker, Bolivar, Tenn.; treasurer, 
Benny Clark, Ta!llapoosa, Mo.; stu
dent body representative, Jerry 
Wilcox, Black Oak; song leader, 
Charles Spilliards, Harrison; and 
usher, Dale Griffin, Harrison. 

Dr. J. F. Queen, faculty mem
ber, is the sponsor of this group. 

P a.g,e E i 1 ht-t 

Church dedicated 
REV. L. G. Miller (left, above) 

laid the cornerstone at the dedica- 
tion of Highland Heights Church, 
Benton. Dr. Bernes K. Selph, pas
tor of First ·church, Benton, 
brought the message and ·Dr. C. W. 
Caldwell of the state Missions De
partment led in the dedicatory 
prayer~ 

Others in the picture are Fred 
Newcomb, chairman of deacons, 
at right, and Dub. Harper, trustee. 
Rev. Dewey H. Greene is pastor. 

Dean's list out 
DEAN Woodrow Behannon, 

Southern Baptist .Qollege, Walnut 
Ridge, has announced the follow
ing students made the dean's list 
for the fall semester, 1961-62: 

Paula Cole, Tuckerman, made 
all A's. Two made all A's with the 
exception of one B. They were : 
Roy Farris, Mountain Home, and 
Loreva Ha-rness, Mt. Yiew. 

Those making all A's with the 
exception of two B's were: Lind
sey Harness, Mt. View; La Verne 
Lamb, Sedgewick; Dale Matting
ly, Fisk, Mo. ; Gailene Rickard, 
Alameda, Gal.; and Victor Wong, 
Hong Kong. In order to be on the 
dean's list, the students must carry· 
at least 12 semester hours. 

Evangelism Clinic 
TRINITY Association Evangel

ism Clinic was held at Corners' 
Chapel Church, Feb. 2. Harry 
Tipton is pastor and chairman of 
Evangelism. The clinic closed with 
a great prayer service and several 
pastors pledged a renewed effort 
in evangelism. 

Sunday, Feb. 4, Calvary Church, 
Harrishurg, Earl C. Edwards, pas
tor, had "A Revival-In-A-Day." 
There were 10 additions for bap
tism, five by letter and 11 rededi
cations. Feb. 11 Pastor Edwards 
baptized 16 of the 18 candidates 
waiting for baP.tism.-Jesse Reed. 

Seventeen at OBC 
make dean'·s list 

SEVENTEEN s t u d e n t s at 
Ouachita College made all A's the 
first semester, according to Reg
istrar Frances Crawford. 

They incluQ.e Janet Benson, Ar
kadelphia; Linda Brown, Blythe
ville; Mary Carter, Stuttgart; Pa
tricia Chambliss, Arkadelphia; El
sie ·Fallin, El Dorado; Marie Gam
brell, Pine Bluff; Jay Boo Heflin, 
Little Rock; Judith Huffman, Mal
vern; Billy McCallum, Arkadel
phia; Janis Nutt, Mineral Springs ; 
Alice R~aves, Little Rock; Rose 
Rogers, El Dorado; Lynda Stroth
er, North Little Rock; Larry Tay
lor, Little Rock; Edwina Walls, 
England; and John Williamson, 
Waldo. 

New OSC staffers 
\ 

TWO additions to the staff at 
Ouachita .College have been an
nounced by President Ralph A. 
Phelps, Jr. 

Betty Ault, new infirmary 
nurse, graduated from the Arkan
sas Baptist School of Nursing in 
Little Rock in 1960. Miss Ault is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Ault of Camden. 

MrE;. Violet Goodwin of El Dora
do is· a new housemother. 

I 
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Springdale pastor 

begins J Oth year 

. Burton A. Miley begin~ 
year Mar. 1 as pastor of 
hurch, Springdale. The 

church plans to 
give Mr. Miley a 
study tour of the 
Holy Land during 
July as a token of · 
appreciation ' for 
his pastoral lead
ership. He has 
been pastor longer 
than any otherin 
the 92 years of 

history. 

· Church has grown under 
ble leadership. The church 

ed a master plan of building 
954. Two of three units have 

completed, a $245,000 sane
and remodeling of the old· 

.... ditDrium into a chapel. The 
unit will provide additional 

ucational space, with c(}nstruc-
• ~ planned within the year. The 

nrch budget has increased 125 
ent during Mr. Miley's pastor-

RevivalS-
FIRST Church, Lepanto, Jeff 

Campbell, pastor·; Mar. 25-Apr. 1; 
Dr. ·Dale Cowling, pastor of Sec
ond Church, Little Rqck, evangel-
ist. ' 

FIRST Church, Hardy, Feb. 11-
18 ~ Bill H. Lewis, e'fangelist, Curl.: 
ey Schwendeman,. music, 10 addi
tions, four by letter, six by bap
tism, three other professions of 
faith, and many rededications. 
P. · 0. Harrington is pastor. 
· SECOND CIJURCH, Van Bur• 

en, will hold a revival Apr. 8-15 
with Harold Boyd as evangelist. 
Pastor is Robert Mdrrison. . . 

MAPLE Avenue Church, Smack-
. over, Lewis E. Clarke, pastor, re .. 
cently had a revival.for which lay
man Ed. J. Packwood, Phoenix, 
president of the Arizona Baptist 
State Convention, did the preach
ing. There were five professions of 
faith and one addition by letter. 
Mr. Packwood, an investment brok
er and g-as promoter, is a memb~r 
of the Erxecutive Committee of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
While in Arkansas he spoke t(} the 
student bodies of Ouachita College 
and Smackover High School, to the 
Smackover Liqns Club and the 
Smackover Ministerial Alliance. 

- . 
Kenneth Threet 
named to board 

'REV. Kenneth Threet, pastor Of 
First Church, Or an, Mo.,\ has been 
elected vice president of the Board 
of Trustees at Southern Baptist 
College, Walnut Ridge. 

Mr. Threet was born at Lead 
Hill. He is a graduate of Lead Hill 
High School, Southern Bapth~t Col
lege, and Southwestern Seminary, 
Ft. Worth, Tex. He has pastored 
churches in Harrison, Paragould, 
Forrest City, and Ft. Worth, Tex. 

Karam schedule 
THE speaking schedule of Jimmy 

Karam, Little Rock merchant, in: 
the month of February included : 
Feb': 23,. Calvary Church, Tusca~ 
loosa, Ala., 7 :30 p.m. Coach Paul 
Bryant, University of Alabama; 
was to be there with his team; 
Feb. 24, Tuscaloosa Chamber of 
Commerce at noon; Feb. 26, -First 
Church, Wichita Falls, Tex., Sweet
heart banquet, night; 'Feb. 27, 
Wichita Archer Baptist Associa
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

• • 

·e. The 1953 budget of $40,94p.28 
to $93,302.28 in 1962. There 

ve been 950 memberf? added to 
e ehurch rolls, 676 by letter and 

_,... "* by baptism. First Church 
-egan one mission, now Elmdale 
burch. 

News of foreign ffiLSSLOnarLeS 

llr. Miley is a member t>f the 
Exeeutive Board of the State Con
Yelltion and is its vice president. 

e is chairman of the Operating 
'tDlllittee. 

He wrote the Sunday School 
~ons for the Arkansas Baptist 

,-,.._..u~tnazine for four years. . 

..u.r. Miley has been in the minis-
32 years. A graQ.uate of New 

1eans Seminary-he has served as 
tor at Harrisonburg and Ar
. La., and Mariamia in Ar-

Mrs. Miley is the former Lizzie 
McGuffee. Mr. a11d Mrs. · 

• .... have three children, Ken
Laredo, Tex. ; Charis Jean, 

Houston, Tex. ; and Martus, a min- ' 
- · I student at Baylor Univer-

cia 1. 1962. 

REV. AND Mrs. Douglas E. 
Kendall, Southern Baptist mis
sionaries to Central Africa, have 
moved from Kitwe to :Lusaka, 
Northern Rhodesia, where their 
address is ·Box 1928, Lusaka, 
Northern Rhodesia, Central Afri
ca. He ·is a native of Worcester, 
Mass. ; she is the former Kather
ine Kerr of Batesville. 

DR. AND Mrs. Thomas E. Hal
sell, Southern Baptist missionaries 
now on furlough from Equatorial 
Brazil, have moved from Little 
Rock to New York City, where Dr. 
Halsell is studying at Union Theo
logical Seminary. Their address is 
49 Clanmont .kv-e;, Apt. 6-D, New 
York 27, New York. Both arena
tives of Arkansas. His· home was 
in Little Rock, and she is the for
mer Mary · Elizabeth· Tolson of 
Rison. 

MISS S HiJ RL E Y Jaekson; 
Southern Baptist missionary,_ is re-

turning ~o the States for furlough 
following her first term of service 
in South Brazil. She may be ad
dressed ' at 4 Elm St., Natchez, 
Miss. A native of Bentonville, she 
grew up near Natchez. 

REV. and Mrs. Hubert N. (Ted) 
Lind wall, Southern 'Bax>tist mis
sionaries to ,Guatemala, h a v e 
moved from Guatemala City to 
Quezaltenango, where their ad. 
dress is Apartado 22, Quezaltenan
go, Guatemala. He is a native of 
Kansas City, Mo.; she is the for
mer Sue Francis of Morrilton. 

REV. and Mrs. Max N. Alexan· 
der, Southern Baptist missionary· 
appointees, are leaving the States 
to begin their first term of over
seas service and may be addressed 
at Box 832, 'Bangkok, Thailand. 
Both are natives of Arkansas, he 
of Lake City and she, the former 
Betty Nickell, of Hazel Valley. 
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Baylor professor gets 
highest Belgian award 

THE highest honor Belgium can 
bestow on ·a foreign citizen has 
been awarded to Dr. Michael De
Bakey, professor and chairman of 
the .department of surgery at Bay
lor University College of Medicine. 

Former King Leopold of Bel
gium, and his wit'e, Princess Lili
ane, presented the Grand Cross. of 
the Order of Leopold to the Ba)l'lor 
Doctor during a ceremony at Hous
ton, Tex. 

In making the presentation, Leo
pold praised the Texas Medical 
Center, where Baylor Medical Col
lege is located, as "one of the 
world's leaders in heart disease re
search." 

Missions meet set 
F 0 R T WORTH, Tex.-"My 

World-God's Will-My Task" is the 
theme for the 1962 Missions Con
ference, Mar. 9-11, at Southwest
ern Seminary, Ft. Wofth, Tex., 
which is expected to draw 1,000 
college students from throughout 
the southland,; The thirteenth an
nual meeting theme will be carried 
out through prayer meetings, 
group seminars and worship serv
ices. 

· The Friday evening session will 
feature · Cliff ~arrows1 evangeHst 
and song leader for the . Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association, 
Greenville, S. C., speaking on 1'My 
World Abroad." 

I 

More than 40 foreign missiOn
aries spending their furlough in 
the Fort Worth area will partici
pate as speakers and seminar lead
ers discussing various missionary 
subjects. 

Flying teacher 
I 

JAMAICA pasto1· John M. Be-e (left) was flown to the United States 
to teach STUDIES IN JEREMIAH by Fi1·st Church, Alice, Tex. Pictured 
with Bee at the fanLous King Ranch, nea1· Alice; is Pasto1· D1· .. David E. 
Mason. 
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Seminary teacher's book 
rapped by Texas group 

A DISTRICT Baptist convention 
meeting at Houston, Tex., ha:s 
asked trustees of Midwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary to re
study their resolution upholding 
Midwestern professor Ralph Elli
ott, author of "The Message of 
Genesis." 

Messengers attending the Texas 
Baptist District Four Convention 
also commended E. S. James, editor 
of the Baptist · Standa1·d, a:p.d K. 
Owen White, chairman of the Tex
as Baptist Executive Board, for 
their opposition to the controver
sial book. 

District Four includes 243,000 
Texas Baptists in 462 churches and 
missions. It is one of 17 districts 
within the Baptist General Con~ 
vention of Texas. 

The resolution requested that 
letters be sent to Midwestern Semi
nary trustees and asked that "The 
Message of Genesis" not be used in 
Southern Baptist seminaries or 
Texas Baptist colleges. 

The resolution, passed without a 
dissenting vote, also asked trustees 
of the seminary in Kansas City to 
restudy and clarify · their stand. 
Earlier, the trustees had affirmed 
their confidence in Elliott, profes
sor of Old Testament and HeBrew 
at the school. · ri 

White and James have openly 
taken issue with what they call the· 
liberal viewpoint contained in "The 
Message of Genesis." · 

After labeling the book "poison" 
in an article .printed in several 
state Baptist papers, White told the 
Houston Baptist Pastors' Confer
ence in another recent meeting that 
the book represented a "crossroads 
of grave, danger." 

James said in an editorial, "We 
hold in highest esteem the Chris
tian character of Ralph Elliott, but 
we do object to his 'book" 

S~ndaySchooiBoard 
upholds book policy 

THE SUNDAY School Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
has reasserted its policy of ·pub
lishing books with varying d9ctri-
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nal points of view, pr<lvided thQy 
represent a segm~nt of Southern 
Baptist life and thought. 

The board drafted its po1icy 
statement because of criticism 
against the book, ''The Message of 
Genesis" by Ralph H. Elliott. The 
board, through its book publishing 
service, Broadman Press, issued 
the book last year. 

EJliott, professor of Old Testa
ment and Hebrew at Midwestern 
Ba p t ist Theological Seminary, 
Kansas City, Mo., has been chal
lenged by some other Southern 
Baptists for his doctrinal view
points. 

The trustees of the seminary, 
owever, upheld their confidence in 

him at their last meeting:, at which 
report from an investigation was 

heard. 
The Sunday School Board said it 

"has approached such controversial 
subjects as the millennia! question . 
.: . bas published three books on 
this s ub j e .c t, all with , differing 
~ints of view. 

''Broadman Press ministers to 
the denomination in ~eeping with 
the historic Baptist princ'iple ·of the 
freedom of the individual to in
terpret the Bible for himself, to 
bold a particular theory of inspira
tion of the Bible which seems most 
reasonable to him, .. and' to develop 
his beliefs in accordance with his 
theory." 

The board reaffirmed the objec
tives of Broadman Press "to pub

~ books of Christian content .and 
purpose" and encouraged its book 

blishing service "to continue to 
blish books which will present 

ore than one point of' view, and 
hich will undergird the faith and 

~- tribute to the Christian growth 
development of those who read 

em." 

Temperance film 
ighty commended 
- -ASHVILLE - A Broadman 

production has been accepted 
National Temperance and 

:bition Council for use in pro
. its temperance program for 
tion. 

oad to En-dor," a 30-minute 
motion picture~ was pre

~="" by the Council Jan. 30 in 
\.E;;!;hi:J~,on and received unani

favorable response. 

•• 1962 

Ba,ptist Memorial opens new. facilities 
BABY'S VIEW-This picture from inmde· the nursery shows one of 

the monitors and television cameras that ,have established a world's 
first for Baptist Memorial Hos£ital, Memphis, Tenri. The telephone 'al
lows the mother• to talk J-Oith visitors, while they observe the new arrival. 

Searcy Garrison 
leads secretaries 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (BP) - A 
Georgia; Baptist leader is the new 
president of the state executive 
secretaries group within the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

He is Searcy S. Garrison of At
lanta, executive. secretary . of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention. Gar
rison, elected at the group's mid
winter meeting her.e, succeeds M. 
Chandler Stith of Washington, 
D. C. 

Charles L. McKay of Pho.enix, 
whose Baptist. state convention 
was host to the meeting~ is the 
new vice president. Ray E. Rob
erts, Columbus, Ohio, continues · 
as secretary. 

Roberts is· executive secretary, 
State Convention of Baptists in 
Ohio. 

The executive secretaries and 
editors of state Baptist newspa
pers hold concurrent meetings in 
the same city. They will meet 
ag~in Feb. 11, 1963, in Williams
burg, Va. 

Memorial _hospital 
expands facilities 

BAPTIST ¥emorial Hospital of 
Memphis has placed into operation 
the first floor of a planned' 15-story 
expansion of ~the Madison-East 
Unit. Additional construction is 
planned for the future. 

This companion building, just 
south of the Madison-East Unit, 
can best be described as "efficient 
utilization of a functional design." 
The utility of design, coupled with 
prompt, courteous service for both 
the expectant mother and the 
emergency patient, offers the fin
est of hospital care in the Mid
South: 

First Negro· president 
RALEIGH, N. C. (EP) -The 

Rev. Charles .W. Ward, pastor of 
Fir~t Baptist Church, has been 
named president of the Raleigh 
Ministerial Association. He is the 
first Negro clergyman to serve in 
this capacity. 
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SBC Notes 
(Continued from page 11) 

Public relations folk 
study code of ethics 

SOUTHERN Baptist public re
lations officers are considering for 
adoption a code of ethics govern
ing their type of service to the de
nomination. 

W. C. Fields, Nashville, public 
relations secretary for the South
ern Baptist Convention Executive 
Committee, told them what such a 
code might cover. 

He proposed that the associa
tion's code of ethics state: 

1. That association members 
"shall be first and foremost" spir
itual leader!', dedicated persemally 
to God. 

2. That they minister to others, 
rather than expect to be mini
stered unto. 

3, That they adhere to the 
"highest possible levels of' profes
sional competence." 

4. That they respect fellow 
workers in Baptist public relations 
positions. 

5. That they help keep the agen
oies they serve loyal to the denomi
nation. 

6. That they "strive for effki-
ency and effectiveness without ex
travagance." 

Fields said that by adopting a 
code the association would help still 
voices wbich claim "Southern Bap
tists ·are possessed by organization 

,Maior pastor killer 
MORE than 60 percent of the 

Southern Baptist ministers who 
died .in 1961 were victims of heart 
diseases; statistics compiled by the 
Southern Baptist Annuity Board 
indicate. 

For the third straight y,ear, 
heart trouples were responsible for 
more than ,50 percent of the 
preachers' deaths. 

ij.. Alton Reed, executive s~cre
tary of the Annuity Board, re
leas~d these findings to the trus
tees attending the 44th annual 
meeting of the Board in Dallas. 

. , . . 
Cancer continued to hold second 

place by claiming 20 per,c.ent, ·while 
accidents climbed to third' p}ac.e, 
with 7 percent. 

He said 38 of the preacher~ .. died · 
in active service. The pre11ch~:rs' 
a'(erage age was 51.6. The young
est to die, a man killed as a result 
of an accident, was only· 27 years 
of ige. The youngest minister to 
die of heart trouble was 30 years 
old. 

Of the 67 ministers who died 
after retirement, the average ag,e 
was 72 years. The oldest man was 
92, Reed said. 

Other causes of death were leu.., 
kemia, uremia and diabetes. 

Reed said the statistics cover 
only those ministers who are in the 
retirement plans which the An
nuity Board administers for the 
denomination. 

and dominated by organization 
men." He branded this "charge of .E. A. Reiff resigns 
regimentation'1 as "largely non
sense." 

John E. Roberts, Thomasville, 
N. 'C., was named new president o~ 
the Baptist Pub,Iic Relations Asso~ 
ciation, at its 1962 meeting in New 
Orleans. . . I 

Roberts is editor of Charity and 
Child?"en, published by the Baptist 
children's homes of North Caro
lina. 

EVAN Allard Reiff, presidept of 
·Hardin - Shnmons University for 
the f)ast 8% years, has tesigned 
because he is "dead tired." 

Reiff, 58, said he had been 
working day and night, and was 
too worn out to carry on the job 
as president. "Hardin-Simmons 
needs s t r o n g, aggressive leader
ship," he , said in submitting his 
resignation to the board of trustees. The new program vice president 

is. C. E. Bryant, ' Washington, ~di- His r~signation will be effective 
tor of the Baptist Wo·rld, publica- -July 1, ?r earlier should a successo1· 
tion of the Baptist World Alliance . . , be chosen ot1 other proper arrange
Th~o Sommer~amp, Nashville, as- ments be Jl?ade '?Y the board of 
sistant director of the Baptist tru·stees, Reiff Said. 
Press, Southern Baptist ·Conven- Reiff said he had no immediate 
tion news service, is membership -plans for the future, but wanted to 
vice president. rest for a year or two. 

·P a g e ~we I v·e 

Carlton to Louisville 
I . 

SOUTHERN Seminary has chos-
en a. 41-year-old . Duke Divinity 
School faculty member as its new 
associate professor of preaching
Dr. John W. Carlton, a Texas na
tive who presently occupies a sjmi
lar position at the Durham, N. C., 
theological school. 

Dr. Carlton will assume his 
teaching duties at Southern Semi
nary in September, 1962. Dr. liar
old Cooke Phillips, form,er pastor 
o,f Cleveland, ·Ohio's First Baptist 
Church, has been visiting profes
sor of preaching this year. 

A former Baptist pastor, Dr. 
Carlton is well known for his 
preaching among Southern Bap
tists in the North Carolina-Vir
ginia area. 
· He was a student at Southern 
Semim1ry from 1946 to 1948 before 
entering Duke Divinity School, 
where he was awarded the bache
lor of divinity degr~e in 1950 and 
a doctor of philosophy degree in 
homiletics in 1955. · 

Baylor University, another Bap
tist institution, conferi·ed upon 
him in 1945 the bachelor of arts 
degree. His majors were religion 
and English. Earlier he attended 
Del Mar College in Corpus Christi. 
His home town is Orange, Tex. 

5500 get Annuity aid 
NE~LY $2,880,000 was paid to 

about 5,500 Baptist pastors, church· 
and denominational employees in 
1961 by the Southern Baptist An
nuity Board through its protection 
plan prog,ram. 

During the 44th annual .meeting 
of the Annuity Board at Dallas, 
Tex., the board's executive secre
tary, R. Alton Reed, highlighted 
the figures, calling 1961 a "good 
year" in the progress and growth 
of the board. 
. Reed said 454 persons were add
ed to the annuitants I'ist to start re
ceiving benefits under the plan's 
provisions, including 317 retirees, 
105 widows and 32 disability cases. 

Funds held in trust for futm·e 
payment of benefits to almost 
24,000 ministers, church and de
nominational employees rose to 
about $93 million, an increase of 
n~arly $11 million over 1960 funds. 
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PASTOR 
By HERSCHEL H: HOBBS 

President, Southern Baptist Convention 

First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

THIS JS one of thr~e titles referring to the same 
ffice. The other t'wo are "bishop" and "elder." The 
ualifications for this office are set forth in I . 

Timothy 3:1-7 .and Titus .1:5-9. "Pastor" renders 
Greek word poimen, a shepherd. The verb form 

means to feed or tend a flock, as sheep (Luke 17 :7; 
Cor. 9 :7). Applied to men it denotes to rule 0r 

... vern (Matt. 2 :6; Rev. 2 :27). It is used with 
~eference to the overseer or pastor (John 21:16; 
.Acts 20:28; .I Pet. 5 :2). 

"'Bishop" rend,_ers the Greek word episkopos, an 
\"'erseer. In Greek life it refer~ed to one charged 

with the duty of seeing that things to be fione by 
•thers are done correctly. In the New Testament it 

denotes one charged as the overseer of a local church 
Acts 20:28; Phil: 1:1; I Tim. 3:2; Titus 1 :7). 

is used of Christ as the "overseer" of souls 
I Pet. 2 :25). "Bishop" never appears in the New 
~estament as one over a group of churches. It always 
... related to a local church office. ' 

l . 

.. E lder" renders the Greek word p1•esbuteros, 
hich involves age (Acts 2:17). It came to refer 
the dignity of age and wisdom. Among the Jews 

To· love is to care 

· it' came to denote members of the Sanhedrin (Matt. 
16:21; 26:47,. 57, 59), who were usually older men. 
But its Christian use refers to one who presided 
over local assemblies or local churches (Acts 11 :30; 
14:23; Titus 1:5; II John 1). . 

That the three words refer to the same office is 
seen in Acts 20 :28. Here Paul is speaking to the 
Ephesian "elders" (v. 17). In verse 28 he speaks 
of them as "overseers ,(bishops), to feed (as a shep
herd) the church of God .... " · So the three words 
elder, bishopL and pastor refer to the same office, but 
to different functions within that office: "elder" 
(counsel, guidance), "bishop" (overseer or adminis
trator), "pastor" (shepherd to feed, guard, and 
tend). .This relationship is clearly seen in I Peter 
5 ;1-4. 

"The elders which a11e among you I exhort, who 
am also an elder .... feed the :flock of God (shepherd) 
.... taking the oversight (bishop) . . . . neithelj be 
as lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to 
the flock. ·And when the chief Shepherd shall 
appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away." (I Pet. 5 :4). 

"E is too broad but charity 
narrow a word to translate 

reek aga1Je. For love is used 
reierence to every sort of hu
anotion, from possessive in

popular opinion, really ta· love is 
not just to follow the mood of the 
moment and do what comes natu
rally. 

So, how shall we translate agape, 
'the "love" word in I Corinthians 
13 artd elsewhere in the New T~sta
ment? To avoid the unwholesome 
connotations of love and cha1·ity, 
Professor A. M. Hunter suggests 
the word care. The idea is benev
olent concern. According to I 
John 3:16, such care is rooted in 
God, who ca1·es for us, and is best 
illustrated by Christ who cared 
enough even to die that Wf' may 
live. ' 

Copyl'lght 1962. by V. Wayne Dar ton, 
New Orle1.1ns Seminary 

Destiny 
.._..._.~_~,·.,_,o to s a d i s t i c protec-' 

~. Cluu'ity, on the other 
commonly refers con-. 

ingly to a favor done by 
for the worse. 
·· this: to love is im

apart f rom God and any
really loves has somewhat 
~ resources of God (See 
:--8). And, contrary to 

19 62 

The symbol of love that is really 
love is not the palpitating heatt, 
nor butterflies in the stomach. It 
is not unrestrained and passionate 
desire. Nor is the symbol of love 
summed up in a kiss, no matter 

·how tenderly implanted. But the 
symbol.of love that endures is the 
cross. For to love is to give and 
to share, unselfishly and sacrifi
cially. 

The shade of Joseph Stalin 
Strolls now in silent mist; 

'Tis seeking for lost prestige, 
A once so powerful fist. 

"A beast," another dubs him, 
Yet follows in his train; 

His gh~t will seek its _losses 
When he is 'lonely lain. 

·- W. B. O'Neal 
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Foreign Mission Board reports to the people-

. 
Bill Dyal, Hoke Smith 
get new posts with FMB 

THE Southern :eaptist Foreign 
Mission Board, i.n its February 
meeting, welcomed Rev. William 
M. Dyal, Jr., missionary to Latin 
America, to its h·e~dquarters staff 
as missionary pers.onnel associate 
on furlough status; elected Dr. 
Hoke Smith, Jr., missionary to 
Colombia, to succeed him. as rep
resentative for the south field of 
Latin America ; and heard greet
ings from Pastor Kiyoki Yuya, of 
Tokyo, Japan. 

After serving for a year as 
field representative fo·r Argentina, 
Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay, 
with headquarters in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, Mr. Dy,al has returned 
to the States because of family 
medical problems. He will retain 
his missionary status while serv
ing on .the home office staff. 

As a member of thE) department 
of missionary personnel, Mr. Dy.al 
will work closely with candidates 
for foreign mission service and 
with the Board's administrative 
staff and personnel committee in 
the process of appointing new mis
sionaries. In his new position he 
is continuing an association with 
the personnel department which 
began during a furlough year when 
he helped in its program with col
lege students. 

His relationship with the Board 
began in 1953 when he was ap
pointed a missionary to Guate
mala. In 1957, after several years 
as pr~sident of the Guatemalan 
Baptist Theological Institute, Guat
emala City, he transferred to Costa · 
Rica. Stationed ~n San ,Jose, the 
capital, he taught in the Costa 
Rican Bible Institute, did evangel. 
istic work, and aided and .counseled 
Southern Baptist . missionary ap .. 
pointees for ·spanish America at
tending language school there be
fore going on to. their pern:l.anent 
fields: 

A Texan, Mr. Dyal was born in 
Austin but grew up irl Houston. 
He received the. bachelor of arts 
degree fJ;om Bayior University, 
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Waco, Tex., and the bachelor of 
divinity degree from ' Southern 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. While a 
seminary student he was pastor 

. of Bagdad (Ky.) Baptist Church. 

He and his wife, the fo:~;mer 
Edith Colvin, of El Dorado, Ark., 
have two daughters, Kathy and 
'Deborah. 

I 

Dr. Smith is in the States for 
two-weeks of briefing sessions with 
Dr. Frank K. Means, secretary for. 
Latin Americ-a, and the three other 
field representatives, Rev. James 
D. Crane, Rev. Horace Victor 
Davis, and Rev. Charles W. Bryan. 
He reported to the Board on the 

· Billy Graham campaigns just com
pleted in the Colombian .cities of 
Barranquilla and CaJi (3,100 de
cisions for Christ were recorded). 

Pastor Yuya is chairman of the 
general committee for planning 
and directing the Japan Baptist 
Convention's 1963 nation-wide 
evangelistic crusade, in which Dr. 
Billy ·Graham, a Board member, 
will participate. He and Dr. Cole
man D. Clarke, missionary to 
Japan and a!=!sOciate in the. Japan 
Convention's evangelism depart
ment, were at BQard h'eadq uarters 
as part of a month.,long visit to 
the states for .conferences in pr~p
aration for the camt>aign. 

;'Elder S;tate~man" among Japan 
Baptists, . P1:1:~tor . Y:uya st>oke br.i~f
ly to the· B~ardf"!'\X.pre~Sif1'1*"19.rati. 
tude for the · help · of Southern 
Baptists through the years and 
the desire of Japanese Baptists ·to 
match that contribution. He said 
this was his third visit to the 
States ; he came 40 y~lllr,s ago to 
studr ~t Sou t_h ern Seminary, 
Louisville~ Ky., and 12 years ago 
to attend a. Baptist World Con
gress. 

In a press interview·, Pastor 
Yuya compared. the coming evan
gelistic effort of Japanese .Baptists 
with the New Testament parable 
of the sower. The "sowingh of the 
gospel throughout Japan has bee:n 
retarded b~ the "rocks" of na:tional 

pride; ancient and emerging re
ligions, and intellectual curiosity 
he said. The use of television 
radio, and p~wspap~~ . publicity 
during th~. 1~~·g_ campaig~.will, he 
believes, -prepare .the "ground" of 
Japan for a .conHnuing · response 
to Christianity. .".The .old, and. new 
religions of .J 3tP.in caini.ot' satisfy 

· the hearts of Japap!s peqple,'' Mr. 
Yuya said, "because theY have no 
spiritual power.'' Pastor· in Japan 
for 44 years, he currently serves 
To~yo's Mejiro Baptist Church. 

Outline Japan Crusade 
IN his report to the Board, Dr. 

Baker J. Cauthen, executive secre-
tary, stressed the significance of 
a major evangelistic effort in 
Japan, a country of tremel)dous 
spiritual needs and challenge and 
of strategic importance in the life 
of Asia. "Although the population 
of Japan is more than 93,000,000 
(Tokyo is·tJ:le world's largest cjty), 
membership of the churches, not 
counting Roman Catholics, is only 
a llttle more than 400,000," he 
said. "There are probably many 
Christians who are not identified 
'with churches ; and there are 
people who are intellectually in
formed but have not come to 
Christian decision." 

Dr·. Winston Crawley, secre~ary 
for the Orient, outlined progr:ess 
and . ,plans concerning the cam
pa:ign. Named "Baptist New X.ife 
Moyement" by the Japan Baptfst 
Con:vention, it will come to its cli
max . in ' evangelistic m~etings 
scheduled for March 31-May 5, 
1963. 

Since b~-ginning itg plans for 
the cTusade three years ago, the 
Japan Convention has wanted Dr. 
Graham to ' share· in the effort. 

. Accordingly, it sent Rev. Shuichi 
Matsumura, chairman of the evan
gelism department, to the States 
in May, 1960, to extend a formal 
invitation to him. "Dr. Graham 
responded with much interest, 
though he was not in a ·position 
to make a firm commitment j:l,}st 
then," Dr. Crawley said. "Thus, 
the plans being. made by Japan 
Baptists moved ahead rather 
quietly for a year . or so until 
arrangements involving Dr. Gra
ham could crystallize. 
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"In the meantime, thinking in 
moved on from the original 

ncern for Tokyo to a 
ern for evangelism in 

umber of cities through
~~ ." Dr. Graham has 

participate for about 10· 
ring in the Tokyo effort 

or three otl'\~1'8 .. " . 
cunpaign is Baptist spon

full initiative ·and te
~ - for its planning and 

rests with the Japan 
- Convention, Dr. Crawley 

hui:red. The Foreign Mission 
s assistance is being given 

peration with. decisions 
Japan, as is that. of the 
General Convention of 

which has oftered to pro
-ome of the funds and per
·) needed. 
-e believe this is a project of 

: potential v&lue for bringing 
~ wareness of Christ and his 

1 to millions of Japahese 
ople, for setting forward the 
se of evangelism and growth 

_ the churches in the Japan Con
l!lltion, and also for · reflecting 

· to us here · in America · 
deeper concern for the world and 

_ ~ needs,'' Dr. Crawley said. Later 
~ month he will go to Japan to 

eet with crusade committees as 
seek to make final decisions 

ocerning finances and personnel 
eeded for the movement. 

Africa's contrasts 
DR. H. Cornell Goerner, secre
J"'' for Africa, Europe, ~nd the 

· r East, airmailed his report to 
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the Board from Central Africa. 
(He has since moved on to East 
Africa.) 

"Regional differences in Africa 
were str'ongly impressed upon Mrs. 
Goerner and me as we arrived in 
SotJthern Rhodesia from Nigeria, 
where we had lived for three 
rrronths," .·Dr. Goerner wrote. "The 
two' countries are ·vastly different, 
and the conditions under which 

The Bookshelf. 
Short Stories on the Bible, ·by Bert 

Hodges, Christopher, 1962, $2.50 
THE rare bargain of a 100-year-old 

Bible he found amqng a trunkful of used 
books he bought at an Oklahoma auc
tion, back in 19'41, started Bert Hodges 
on a serious study of the Scl'iptures. 
For many years a newspaper cohnnnist, 
Mr. Hodges uses his skill at writing to 
present highlights of the Bible, in this, 
his first book. Southern B a p t i s t missionaries , 

lab9r could hardly stand in greater Look to the Rock, 'on'e Hundred Ante-
contrast. beHum Presbyte1•ian. Churches of the 
· · "Nigeria is now an independent South, Photographs by Carl Julien, 
African nation, with Europeans, Text by Daniel W. Hollis, John Knox 
who number less than one in 2,000, Press, 1961, $10 

The beautiful and historic churches 
present in the. com:ttry only as presented in this book have been de~ 
guests and visitors who have a scribed as "enduring symbols of a lasting 
service to render to. the African faith that reaches through the centuries 
people. Southern Rhodesia is a to the Covenanters of Scotland, the 
Europeanized country in which a Huguenots of France, t he Puritans of 

E n gland, and other Reformation 
white minority has for many years branchE:s." · 
dominated the political and cul- Fou.nd here are some of the best ex
tural situation, even though out- amples of church architecture in Amer
numbered by Africans more than ica. Some of them were literally "put 
10 to one. With the winds of together brick by brick on frontier out-

posts as members worked with lo,ng ri
change blowing strong across the fles close at hand;'' 
continent, · the' European populace All of these ante-bellum churches were 
is moving rapidly to eliminate standing when the Presbyterian Church 
strict laws of segregation and seek in the United States was formed in 181il. 

Each' of them is continuing to serve its 
to achieve a multiracial society be- _ congregation as a house df worship. Se-
fore the leaders of African nation- lected for . their historical and architec
alism, unsatisfied by the rate of tural value, they commemorate one hun
progress, precipitate a violent rev- dred years in the denomination's life. 

olution. 
"Baptist work is making pro

gress in Central Africa, but the 
atmosphere is not conducive to 
wholesome church growth. Pol
itics, the struggle· for racial equal
ity, and preoccupation with means 
of material advancement make it 
difficult for many of the people 
to think on spiritual things. Radi
cal leaders. constantly spread prop
aganda that Christianity is the 
religion of the white man, and in 
some cases peace-loving people are 
fearful to attend church services 
because of intimidation by those 
who interpret this as a type of 
collaboration with the European~. 

"Missionaries in Centra) Africa 
enjoy a more pleasant climate and 
more modern . conveniences than 
those in Nigeria, but they work 
in a much morE7 difficult climate 
spiritually and perhaps need our 
prayers e.ven more. However, 're
gardless of the political situation, 
they feel that their ministry is 
more needed than ever, and they 
are giving themselves tirelessly to 
the task." 

Life Is for Living, by Betty Carlson, 
Zondervan, 1962, $2.50 
A .book of short personal devotjons for 

women consi~ting of small talk and a 
spiritual exercise. Suitable for onE!•a-day 
reading. 

Laughter in the House, by Marie Chit
wood, Zondervan, 1961, $2.50 ' 
An interesting, thorougl)ly enjoyable 

'love story written by an Intermediate 
Sunday School superintendent, First 
Baptist Church, Gadsden, Ala. One of 
those books you don't want to put down 
until you finish. 

Scores Sunday business 
TORONTO (EP)-Dr. James R. 

Mutchmore, s e c r e t a r y of ~he 
United Church of Canada's Board 
of Evangelism and Social Service, 
warned that the Lord's Day was 
constantly urider attack from secu
larism. 

"Unless· man worships God, he 
degenerates into an animal," the 
church official said, adding that 
the giving up of Sunday as a day of 
rest and spiritual obseryance would 
drive many Canadians "insane." 
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D. 
_ • Pastor, 1 ~t Baptist Church, Benton . 

Church discipline 
BAPTISTS of another genera

tion kept closer observation of each 
other th~n they do today. 

This w;;ts due to 
s·everal t,h i rt g s. 
Often times the 
membership was 
sman and made . 
up of friends and 
members of fami
lies. Life was sim
ple and everyone 
knew the people 

DR. SELPH a n d conditions 
within the community. 

But there w.as another reason. 
Church rules spelled out their ob
ligations to each other. The church 

· fathers felt that members had 
commitments to the church and 
one another, and these should be 
carried out: They conscientiously 
sought to do so. These rules were 
explained and plainly stated so no 
one would misunderstand. 

Doctrinal beliefs . were · taught 
and the membership was expected. 
to conform or charges of heresy 
were made and fellowship with-
drawn. · 

Oversight towards .each other 
was a ·duty. Members were en
joined to bear each .other's burden. 
They frowned upon going to law 
with one another, following seri
ously Paul's injunction about' a 
brother go"ing to· law with a broth
er. 

Each member was encouraged to 
defray expenses for maintaining 
the worship of God in decency and 
in order. 

When one · moved any distance 
from his church, he was expected 
to change membership. 

Members were to study their 
duties to God and felfowman and · 
carry them out to the best of 
their ability. Encouraged to re
prove and rebuke each other about 
visible faults, they weren't to ex
pose infirmities uimecessarily. 

Such close supervision often
times offended, but it developed 
deep concern as welL This built 
lasting fellowship. 
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How big is your church? 
By DR. C. Z. HOLLAND 

Pastor, First Church, Jonesboro, and President, Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention 

QUITE frequently this qu:stion is asked with the view o~ determin
ing how big is the man who pastors the church. People have a way 
of equating the man with the position he has in the_ ministry like the 
business world has of equating a man with amount of wofldly goods 
he may have accumulated. 

One brother, when he was· asked, "How big is your church?" replied 
with a question. 

If you refer to the membership, which membership do you have in 
mind? Most churches have three memberships-the "bragging member
ship" which is the book membership, the resident membership and 
the active membership. · -

There have been a number of efforts made to measure a church. 
·we notice the statistical tables in the associational minutes are 
extende~ to give additional information about the church and its 
various organizations. It is evident by the nature of the church, it being 
a spiritual organism and not just a religious organization, that it is 
not easy to find an accepted standard by which to measure it. The 
effective ministry of a church · is determined not necessarily by the 
things reflected in the statistical tables. 

The church in which I grew ·up would be regarded small by an 
associational report but, it was large. enough to give my parents ideals 
of life and love which made it possible for my home to be a Christian 
shrine in which my childhood was enriched by their translation of 
the simple story of the Gospel of Redemption. · 

My church was big enough when I first knew sorrow to whisper 
a word of hope of the eternal morning where there would be no tears. 
It was big enough when I sinned to call me back and give me a second 
chance and a place of service. It was big enough fo:t: Christ to grace 
every service and to hear again the story of His accomplished work 
and to make it possible for Him to continue · to work in each seryice. 
It was big enough to send Dr. T. L. Halcomb whose life has been a 
blessing to the Kingdom for more than half a century, out into the 
larger field of the Gospel ministry, a life that has now reached th'e 
sublime heights of being dedicated to a full ministry of prayer. 

It is not possible to measure a church by the size of the building. 
Brick, mortar and stone do not constitute a church. All who know 
history know what resulted in the attempt to build the biggest church· 
in the world when the provinces of Europe were depleted of their 
resources in the effort. The erecting of the building contributed largely 
to the wMcking of the spirit of the church. 

If a church cannot ·be measured by the building neither can it 
be measured by the organizations that .it promotes. It is possible for 
a church to have more machinery than it has power to move the 
machinery much less produce the product that the machinery is 
supposed to produce. If a church cannot be measured by the building 
and organization neither can it be measured by the amount of money 
that is channeled through the budget. 

One church with a budget of between three and four . hundred 
thousand dollars channeled less than two and one-half percent of· its 
gifts throu~h the Cooperative Program last year. While the Cooperative 
Program is not the only means_ of a church ministering, it still remains 
the main channel of mission and benevolent work for our ·Baptist 
churches. 

One. can always say he has a big church when it is growing-in 
some instances it is impossible for it to grow very mueh numerically, 

' but' it can grow in fello':Vship, spiritual grace and knowledge. _ If it 
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cannot grow outward it can always grow upward and downward. The 
emphasis of chur.ch gJ.'OWth_ has been more on the horizontal ±han on 
the vertical level. 

' 
.reb is large when it lifts the ' community spiritually· and 

· rommands the respect of people of all faiths and people of 
The church should never be an institution that is thought 

the community. No church is little that makes a vital 
..r ... ..,.,_..,ution to the denomination bf which it is a part. The church is 

o:: when it is big enough to · be Christ centered---:repudiating all 
_ odiees and provincialisms that :troub\ed Him and being receptive 

e troths contained .in His Gospel of Redemption. 
• one to determine how big really is the chur-ch, he would have 

ru.nnine bow big is the pastor and how big are the people who 
the church. 

... be old adage "like priest, like people" we paraphrase by saying, 
pastor, like peopie; like people, like pastor." · · 

• t\hen you are asked, "How big is your church?" if you could determ-
..,.... big is the pastor and big are the people, you could, then, give an 

"':~~ to that often asked question. 

~THY 

,. 

Letters 
(Continued from page 5) 

culty." This I have found to be true, 
even in the endless genealogies. One 
of these instances is found in the third 
chapt er of Genesis. It is a clear teach
ing. There was the shedding of blood, 
then God clothed them with skins. Their 
old fig leaves would not do, just as our 
own works will avail us nothing. There 
must be the sheclding of blood and 
imputed Righteousness. What plainer 
teaching could we find of Salvation than 
this? 

.SeconOly, in Dr. White's "con" article 
he used some Scripture from 2nd Kings . 
If he had gone a little further his text 
might have been slightly inappropriate 
to the question at hand. I see some
thing entirely different in this story . 
It is the Salvation theme again. The 
"poison in the pot" seems to be man's 
own works again, · wild gourds instead 
of fig leaves. Since pottage was most 
always meat and vegetables it is safe 
to assume that a lamb or some other 
edibl'e animal had been slain and was 
seething \n the cauldron. Then comes 
the man with the wild gourds of his 
own gathering, and poisoned the stew. 
Happily, this man of God knew e~ctly 
what to do. He called for meal. Now, 
why meal? The Minchah or meal offer
ing was the second offering which the 
Jews were required to bring. (Read 
Leviticus 1 and 2) Since this was the 
only sacrifice which was bloodless we 
may interpret it to foreshadow the 'sin
less life of Christ, our Righteousness. 
Suffice .. it to say that after the meal 
was added there was "no harm in the 
pot." Need I go on? 

We can find this same teaching in 
the story of Cain and Abel. Cain re
versed the order. of things, even though 
he had been "forewarned of God." He 
mus~ have been taught that "without 
the shedding of blood there is no re
mission of sins," yet he made the meal 
offering first. 

The Bible abounds in these lessons 
if we have eyes to see and ears to 
hear. Eternal principles are laid down 

. and if we waste our time arguing about 
the methods of the Holy Spirit in laying· 
them down, then we have sadly missed 
the point, discredited the Author and · 
God will not bless. "These things are 
written that ye might BELIEVE." 

Jn closing, I would like to ask the 
same question that Jesus asked, "When 
the Son of Man cometh, shall he find 
faith on the earth?" Sincerely,-Mrs. 
C. A. Lorton, 1502 East Lee, Sylvan 
Hills, North Little Rock. 

THE winds and the waves are 
always on the· side of the ablest 
navigators.-Edward Gibbon 

WHAT is civilization? I answer, 
the power of good women.-Emer
son 

P a g e S e·v en teen 



DEPARTMENTS~--------------------~~-----

I 

On Music Conference program 
NASHVILLE-Church Music Leadet•ship Confet·eric'e p-r·ograrn pet·

sonalities at Ridgecrest (N. C.) Baptist Assernbly June 28-July 4 and 
Glo·rieta (N. M.) Asse1nbly July 19-25 are shown here. L. toR. they at·e: 
Entest K. Emurian, pasto1·, Elm Avenue Methodist ChU1·ch1 Ports1nouth, 
Va., keynote speaker;. Albe1·t McClellan, progra1n planning secretarY. of 
the Southe1·n Baptist Convention's Executive Committee, Nashv~lle, 
Tenn., inspirationalspealce1·; R. Paul Green, reco1·ding and choral special
ist Chu1·ch Music De11artm.ent, Baptist Sunday School Boa•rd, Nash'l!ille, 
di;ector of the o-rato1·io to be given at Ridgec•rest, Brahm's "Requiem"; 
and Clifford E. Tuclcer, assistant professo1· of church music, New. Ot·
leans Seminary, conducto·r of the same oratorio at its Glorieta presenta-
Uon. / 

I 

Missions-Evangelism 

J 00 missions? 
COULD the more than 1,100 Baptist 

chu.rches in Arkansas start at least 100 
missions between now and 'the time of 

DR. CALDWELL 

the Southern Baptist 
Convention in June? 
I'm confident it can 
be done.. It would be 
less than three per 
association. 

There are m a n y 
churches with pqssi
bilities for s e v e r a 1 
m is s ion s. S om e 
churches could prob
ably establish six · to 
a dozen Home Fel
lowships. Get the 

tract on Home Fellowspip and read how 
easy it is to establish this type of mis
sion. 

The pastor should see that a church 
missions committee is I appointed and 
then supply them ·With tracts on their 
duties. The committee should then de
termine the places and types of missim,1s 
needed and recommend to the church 
which organization should spo~sor each. 

Southern Baptists have a goal of 6,000 
new missions and churches to be estab
lished this year before the Convention 
meets in California. We must do our 
part in Arkansas, not just1 for the sake 
of numbers, but because the needs are 
all around our churches. 

Don't you think Dr( Warren is right 
when he says "Every church can have 
a Mission"? - C. W. Caldwell, Super
intendent. 

~ase Eighteen 

Missionary Union 

Amendme nts to by-laws. 
THE following amendments to the by

laws of Woman's Missionary Union Aux
iliary to the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention, were proposed by the WMU 

executive board Feb. 
13, 19.62, and are to 
be voted on in the 
WMU Annual Meet
ing, Apr. 3-4: 

Article IV, Offi
cers: Section 1. De

lete "assistant record
ing secretary." Add 

"enlistment" to list of 
directors. Change sec
ond from last sen
tence to read; "Of-

MISS COOPER ficers, with exception 
of presjdent and treasurer, shall not 
serve more than five consecutive years, 
etc." ••. Section 2 (2). Concerning 
'Vice president, delete "Mld shall l'eside 
in or near Little Rock." Delete (4) . (5) 
shall become (4) with deletion"of "She 
(treasurer) shall be ex officio a metn
ber of the executive committee.'" (6) 
shall become (6) with addition of "en
listnumt" to state directors. 

Article V, Nominations and Elections: 
Rearranged with no changes in method. 
Section 4. Delete "assistant recording 
secretary'f; a:dd "enlistment" to direc
tors; add "life members (Past presidents 
shall be elig·ible to become life-mem
bers.)"; delete "state member, with 111-
ternate, of the nominating committee of 
Woman's Missionary- Union, Auxiliary to 
Southern Bapt ist Convention." 

Article VII, Executive Board: Section 

1. Delete "The executive secretary and 
youth director shall be ex officio mem
bers." . . . Section 2. Add to first sen
tence "except president and treasurer." 
Delete "without a reasonable excuse." 
... Sect ion 1. Change "state Woman's 

. Missionary Union assistant" to "WMS 
director." 

Article VIII. Executive Committee: 
Section 1. Delete "executive secretary, 
youth director". Add "treasurer." 

Article IX. Committees: Section 1. 
Delete "interracial" ...• Section 2. Sub
stitute "as needed" for 1'as authorized 
by Woman's Missionary Union, or the 
executive board." 

By-laws will oe found in the minutes 
of the 1961 Annual Meeting. Copy will 
be sent upon J:equest from State WMU 
Office, 310 Baptist Building, Little . 
Rock.-Nancy Cooper, Executive Secre
tary and, Treasurer. 

Religious Education 

Conference reflections 
HAVING just completed our first 

leadership conference for Church Music, 
Brotherhood, Sunday School~ and Train

ing Union we are now 
: anxious to evaluate 
· our meeting. 

Some things are 
apparent at fir s t 
glance. We had a 
very good attendance. 
We fed 389 at noon. 
Considering t h o s e 
who did not eat with 
the group we easily 
had over 400 present. 
We were in confer-MR. ELLIFF 
ences five hours plus 

one hour closing around the tables. 
We met for very noble purposes. Now 

we want to discover if we achieved all 
or part of our goal for the meeting. We 
are asking for your honest evaluat ion for 
the sessions. Please write us your opin
ion of the strength or weakl)ess of the 
1~1eetings you attended. 

May I make a fe'w observations. I 
like the spirit of our meetings. :E:veryone 
seemed to be in good spirits and eager 
to make. our educational ministl'y most 
effective. Everyone seemed to appreci
ate the new broad concepts of the tasks 
of our :four departments. There seemed 
to be general agreement that these new 
definitions of work will help us better 
meet the needs of our churches. 

I also sense that we needed to give 
more time for your observations. It is 
my honest belief that your suggestions 
as to our needs and possible solution to 
our problems are indispensable. We may 
soon try to have a group of pastors, 
missionaries, education and music lead
ers of your selection meet for just such 

·a session. 
Thank you for your wonderful co

operation in making this meeting a suc
cessful venture.-J. T. Elliff, Director 
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A NEW book Working with Primaries 
1llroagh the Sunday School, written by 

• Ann Bradford, Southwestern Sem
inary, is available in 
your Baptist B o o k 
Store. This is a most 
significant contribu
tion to Primary work, 
since this is the first 
study c o u r s e book 
that we have had on 
the philosophy and 
procedure for activity 
teaching in the :Pri
mary age group. 

Dr. Bradford has 
dedicated this book to 
Miss Allene Bryan, 

for many years led Southern Bap
in Primary Sunday School work. 

- book deals with such significant 
as understanding the six, seven, 

eight-year-old; considering -teaching 
<'dives; helping\ the Primary child 

organizing for effective Bible 
·Mdrillg; and enlisting and training 

den, as well as many other areas 
important to our Bible-teaching pro

far this age group. 
Primary department Standard of 

elleDCe is revised to include this new 
as well as the Resource Packet, 

..Uy School Work with Primaries for 
Primary workers. This p1eans that 
~ Dee. 31, 1961, all Primary workers 
have an opportunity to stu~y both 
Resource Packet, S.unday School 

m with Primaries and Working with 
P'riaaries Through the Sunday School 

!' to reach the Standard. 
any Primary department 50 per
of the workers should bold an 
· for the Resource Packet, Sunday 

Work with Primaries and 50 per
should bold an award for the book 

.,... __ ,~--- with Primaries Through the 
..ur School. The department super

shall hold an award for both 
Rrsoarce Packet and the book Work

Primaries through the Sunday 

same requirements for classwork 
study apply to the R ~source 

that apply to Working with :Pri
'lltrough the Sunday School. The 

-.unber in the Church Study Course 
Resource Packet is 1744. 
ons for written work on the 

Ei!so:::.-,~ Packet are available from 
A. Dowdy, Superintendent of 
Work, Sunday Schoql Depart

Baptist Sunday School Boad , 127 
Avenue North, Nashville 3, Tenn. 

Hatfield, Secretary 

. 1 9 6 2 

Training Union 

Attention, young people I 
' "WHAT Training Union Has M-eant 

to Me," will -be the subject of the testi
mony by Curtis Mathis on Friday morn

MR. DAVIS 

ing, Apr. 13, at the 
State Youth Conven
tion. Curtis ' Mathis is 
the prog1•essive pas
tor of Central Church, 
Jonesboro. 

. "The reason why I 
~ don't use sugar in my 

·· l tea," said Mathis, "is' 
~ because I was too 
·; bashful when I was a 
· boy to ask anyone to 

pass the sugar." In 
his te~timony he will 

tell how Training Union "brought him 
out of it." 

Of special interest !to hundreds of peo
ple will be the state sword drill finals 
and state speakers' tournament finals. 
Representatives from the eight districts 
will participate in the firialfl. 

The district tournaments will be held 
during the week of Mar. 12. The meet
ing places and dates have been announced 
many times. This information is also 
carried in the 'Baptist Diary with the 
one correction that North Central dis
·trict will meet at West Batesville on 
Mar. 15. - Ralph W. Davis, Secretary 

On making a will 
What is a will? 

It is a legal instrument that becomes 
effective upon your death-a method by 
which you can speak with authority after 

you die. 
Nothing you say or 

. write except a legally 
, ~ drawrt will or a trust 

instrument will be 
recognized by t h e 
courts in disposing of 
your possessions-the 
accumulation of your 
lifetime. Only by a 
will or trust can you 
continue to control 

MR. McDONALD your property ' after 
you are gone. 

Why make a will? 
It insures that your estate will be 

distribu-ted exactly as you desire. (Other
wise, it is distributed according to state 
laws.) 

It prevents the possibility of misunder
standing among heirs. (Many a heart
ache .is spared by a legally pre
pared will.) 

It r;ormits you to say who will have 
charge of handling your estate. (Other
wise, the court appoints an adminis
trator). 

It often reduces the expenses of pro
bating the estate, and usually reduces 
the estate tax. (Certain ' legal require
ments must be met.) 

As a steward of God you are respon
sible for the distribution of your estate 
after your death, as well as its handling 
during your lifetime. (You can accom
plish this by a legally prepared will.) 

If there is no will 
Your property will be distributed ac

cording to state laws. It may be that 
persons or causes you hold most dear 

· will not benefit. Your estate will be 
managed by an administrator appointed 
by the co~rt. 

The cost of prqbating the estate and 
the estate tax will, in most cases, be 
greater than if you had left a carefully 
prepared will. 

Who should make a will? 
Every person of legal age and sound 

mind who owns property can and should 
have a will-both husband and wife. 

No matter how much or how little 
you own-you need a will! 

When make a will? 
The writing of a will should not be 

left until one is on the death-bed. If so, 
it may not stand the tests of the courts. 

Your will must be made while you 
are legally comp~tent. It should be done 
NOW-today! 

INFORMATION CARD 
Please check paragraph that fits your 

plans, tear off, and mail to: 
Ed F. McDonald, Jr., Exec.-Sec'y. 
Arkansas Baptist Foundation 
401 West Capitol Avenue 
Little ltock, Arkansas 

0 I have decided to make a will, leaving 
a portion of my estate to Baptist 
causes, and desire further informa
tion regarding the procedure. , 

0 I have made a will stipulating that a 
portion of my estate shall go to the 
Foundation for the use and benefit of 

(name of institution or agency) 
0 I have made my will leaving. a por

tion of my estate to The Foundation 
to be used for undesignated Baptist 
causes. 

Name 

Address 

City Church -----
(This information is kept in 

strictest confidence) 
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Brotherhood 

Bringing into focus 
"A WHOLE lot of nuttin' ain't no 

more nuttin' than a little bit of nuttin'." 
This homely philosophy has many ap

p 1 i c a t i o n s, one of 
which may be made 
to 1 church organiza
tions. 

Regardless of the 
. size of any church or
ganization, if it is not 
doing effective work, 
then what it produ-ces 
is of little or no value. 

. Size is not the meas· 
ure of effectiveness. 

A few people, work
Mil. lULL ing heartily at a job, 

can acc'omplish much, much more than 
many people who are doing little or no 
work. And the larger an organization 
is, the more often it is true that many 
people therein have little to do or are 
doing very little. Size is not a fair test 
of the efficiency of an .organization. 

Now the above is not written to con
demn size. (Size plus efficiency of op
erlltion can mean gr.eater accomplish
ments indeed!) But the purpose of this 
article is to give encouragement to the 
Brotherhoods. in the churches of our 
state. Since a Brotherhood is limited to 
spiritually-minded men who band them
selves together voluntarily to work with 
all they are and have to make their 
church a better church, the size of the 
Brotherhood will always be small in 
compalison with some other11 of our 
church organizations. . 

But---! An -effective Brotherhood 
will make itself felt for good through
out .the church and all of its organiza
tions, and will help everything about 
the church to gl'OW both in size al).d in 
effectiveness of work. Such is the power 
of consem·ated manhood, applied. 

In near ly every church there can be 
found a (generally small) remnant of 
spiritually-minded people who desh·e 
heartily t o do the Lord's will and to set 
forward His w.ork. Every man of the 
Brotherhood should be a part of the· 
remnant. And the l;3rothe~:hood can well 
form the nucleus of su.c)l a group in any 
church, endeavo1•ing continuously to en
large the remnant, and having .for its 
great purpose and ideal lifting the whole 
church up to tl:}e sph·itual level, and 
thus to the level of highest effectiveness. 

There are those who in their thinking 
would 1·elegate the Brotherhood to a 
minor place among the church organiza
tions, o1· who would hold to the concept 
that B1·otherhood ope1'ates only on the 
side tracks Of the church prog·ram. We 
·egard this concept of Brotherhood as 
iDadequate; for the place of Brother-
,ood is alongside the other organiza

tiOns, parallel to them, and worki;ng with 
them to build a greater church.-Nelson 

, Secret a1-y. 

Race Relations 

Encouraging development 
WE previously reported the very ex

cellent work of 'the 6 Negro Baptist 
college student mission workers last 

DR. HART 

summer. There were 
8 students who vol
unteered for t h i s 
work, and six of them 

· met all the require
ments and were ap
pointed by the Home 
M i s s i o n Board to 
work with the De,
partment of Race Re
'lations in Arkansas . 
The students were ap
pointed for 10 weeks. 
They spent one week 

as camp counselors where we had 173 
Negro children enrolled. The other 9 
weeks they assisted, or conducted, Va
cation Bible Schools in 27 churches, en
rolling 1,881 children and witrfessing 126 
professions of faith. The fact that· we 
had eight college students ;from two Ne
gro colleges volunteering for mission 
work was something new for our state. 

But the best is yet to be told. This 
year ·we have had two mission volun
teers from one college and 17 from 
A.M. & N. College, Pine Bluff. This is a 
four-year, fully accredited state college 
for Negroes. The enrollment of this 
-college is above 1,900, and 1,012 are 
Baptist students. 

I am confident that at least 12 or 14 
of the 19 student mission volunteers 
could meet all the requirements for ap
pointment. However , we only have 
enough funds to provide for the ap
pointment of 8 or 10 at the most. 

To me, the decision of these 19 stu
dents to volunteer for summer mission 
work is the most encopraging develop
ment since I entered this field of work 
in 1954. · 

Perhaps the most serious problem con
f:.:ontjng Negro Baptists of America is 
the very small number of young men 
and women of college age answering 
God's call to preach or to be missionaries. 

It is my ·personal 'opinion that one of 
our Southern Baptist mission problems 
that is becoming increasingly serious is 
the g·rowing resentment found in many 
pla<:es in the world toward members of 
the white race. · 

It is also my personal · conviction that 
perhaps our greatest potential t·eserve 
f{)r foreign mis:;sionary pel'Sonnel for our 
Bl\ptist faith can be found among ou1· 
Negro Baptist college studentl!. What a 
power for God these dedicated, conse
crated young men and women could be 
as missionaries to Afl'ica, Asia, India, 
etc., if adequately trained and backed 
by oUT faith, 'love, -prayers and money.
Clyde Hart, Director 

Penteco~tals charged 
MOSCOW (EP) - The well

worn Moscow Radio line again re
ports a:rrests among Christfans In 
the Ukraine. This time four Pen
tecostal leaders were brought to 
trial at Ulanovsky, Soviet Ukraine, 
after being charged with subver
sive activities against the state. 

The Communist court charged 
they had been recruited by "Amer
ican bosses who received payments 
from the USA for their subversive 
work in the USSR." · 

' Only one man was named, Ana
toly Vorono, who, the broadcast 
charged, was in frequent commu
nication with other members of the 
denomination in Odessa; Kiev, Ko
lyma and other parts of the coun
try. , 

Are you walking .. .. • 

IN HIS STEPS 
, by Charl~s M. Sheldon 

Before taking any action, ask 
yourself, "·what would Jesus 
do?" In His Steps is the thrill
ing story of people who ask this 
question and use the answer 
to guide their lives. The result 
is a warm and beautiful rela
tionship with Christ-an experi
ence you, too, can enjoy. 

Use the coupon below to get 
In His Steps by Charles M. Shel
don. Order 1ww. (26b) $1.00 

----- ... --;;. --- .. ------------- .. ·-.. .--. 
at yaur 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE . 

Please send me-- copies of 
In His Steps (26b) $1.00 

Charge ttor_... __ ,__ ___ _ 

Enclosed is ------

Send to (if a gift) ----

Address -------

City - ...... --------

State....---.....~~--'---~ 

I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 

~-----------------------------~ · 
408 Spring Street 

Little R(Je1c, Ar~ 
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Children's -Nook------------------
:\IAKE WAY FOR MARCH 

.._ :.VDG PAULSON RUSSELL 

way for March! 
the wind trumpets ,blow! 

~ the swish of wind heralds, 
mark how the flow 

blustering sound sweeps the air 
brushes the earth 

- dean and bare. 
way for March! 

shrubs bow low, 
the tree limb:;; thrash, 
the wind sounds go 
~their breath can tear. 

way for March!" 
tnunpets blare. 

Sdlool Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

NUMBER FUN 
By EVELYN PICKERING 

- is a game in which you multiply, 
aDd sTJbtract numbers. You can 
fun uing it with your friends. 
-~ write your house number or 
affire box number. Double it, and 

:; llultiply this amount by 50, and 
- r age. Add the number. of days 

year. Then subtract 615. 
the numbers have been. added, sub

. and multiplied correctly, the 
figures will be your age. The 

- will be your house or box ·number. 
School Board Syndicate, all rights r~served) 

r. tra Wondrous World 

Scavengers o-f the sea 
I 

By WILLIAM P. SUITER 

FROM the corner of my eye I saw the 
gull dive and pounce on my bait which 
I had cut and laid so neatly only thirty 
feet away. Red-faced and arms .waving, 
I ran. down the jetvy until the big bird 
took bff. · 

"Got your bait, did lie," said the old 
man nearby. It was more of a state
ment 'than• a question. "Those birds will 
do that i{ you give them a chance." 

Agile as a young athlete, the old man 
scrambled up the rocks and sat on the 
jetty near me. Burned' brown from 
many days in the sun and wet from 
head to toe by the salt spray, he was 
like a character out of Treasure Island. 

"Let me tell you about -these gulls," 
he said. "I've . watched the birds now 
for nearly sixty years." 

A sea gull, it .seems, will steal the 
bait almost from out of the fishertnan's 
pocket if the .bird thinks he can ~et 
away with it. Worse than that, if given 
the chance, he .will make off with the 
.fishennari's · c~tch. 

Thievery seems to be a habit among 
the gl:\llf; and an honored habit . at 'that. 
Gulls, the . old man told m~, will steal 
from each othi:n: as well as from fisher
men. Many times this stealing .from one,. 

another loses the_ meal for all of them. 
In fighting over a choice fish or piece 
of shrimp, the tidbit is sometimes 
dropped and lost in the sea. 

Habits of the gulls are far fi'otn bad, 
however. These big birds of the seaside 
are actually one of the sea's garbage 
men. Gulls feast on dead fish from the 
sea which might otherwise wash up and 
contaminate the beaches. 

Ships at sea thank the gulls for 
cleaning up after them. When the ships 
dump ·their refuse ov~rboard, the gulls 
congregate iri great flocks and eat the 
waste. Here again the gulls help to 
keep the seas clean. 

The fisherman knows that the gull 
' is sometimes his friend. One method a 

wise fisherman uses to locate a feeding 
school of fish is to . watch the gulls. 
When' he sees a flock of these birds 
circling and feeding on small fish at • 
the surface, he knows that feeding game 
fish are also -there. 

Once when a fisherman was using the 
same kind of small fish for bait as 
those fish on · which the gulls were 
feeding, he hooked a gull. Of course, 
bei:Qg .a ,sportsman, he . released the 
squawking• bird as soon as possible. 
- (Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

The strange jungle 

God's world. "Men may see and. know 
• • .that the hand of the Lord. • .has 
created it" (Isaiah 41:20, RSV). 

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

By THELMA C. CARTER 

GROUP of nat~J:al~ts, st~dying 
in a j\lngle area on the island of 

IUD&Jea, built a small house. They 
to return to the same spot one 

Jater. What did they find? 
. • found that which alw~y.s hap
in jungles if man fails to keep 
- away the wild, tangled mass of 

The ·house had fallen down and 
O'lel'gl'Own with matted ferns, vines, 
-. and moss. 
er the broken-down wails and 
· the house was an army of 

,.-.-~- ........ animals and insects. All about 
~n mass of growth were heard 

chatter and noise of birds, 
«reen f_lies, bees, rats, squirrels, 

. . and all kinds of lizards. 
always true in the natural world 

• -ature protects her own. Even 
- c and sand dunes become wild 

• they are deserted. 
_ - _ are usually found near great 

There the moisture and htnnidity I 
an ideal growing climate f9r 

' e. 
- the great Nile River of Africa, 

growth is kept under control 
- ue of huge saws, cutting out 

c:lumks of plants. Men cut away 

c J ' J 9 6 2 

plant growth · d!lilY with machetes in 
jungle areas. Similar methods are used 
in the _dense jungles of South America 
.and India. Imag~ine cutting plants that 
are twenty feet high and as s,harp as 
razors. ·These include reedlike plants. 
such as el~phant grass, bamboo, and 
papyrus, ' and aJso dense shrubs. 

Naturalis.ts say that when one is in 
a jungle_ he cannot see it. An average 
jungle is abQut one hundred feet tall 
and shaped like an. inverted saucer. Its 
edges slope down to meet the earth all 
around. A · jungle seen from an airplane 
looks like a bumpy green mat. If one 
climbs the tallest jungle tree, he can 
see only a tangled world about him. 

All of this is one of the wondel's of 

THE TREASURE HUNT 
EY 'VIOLET M. ROBERTS 

All treasures are not buried 
Or lost in sunken ships; . 

To find a pretty treasure, 
I do not take long trip~ . 

At almost any season, 
Right in my own back yard, 

.Are treasures for the searching 
If I will look real hard : 

A pretty rock or pebble, 
A glittering piece of glass, 

A tiny plant or flower, 
A different kind of grass. 

(Sunday School 'Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
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Sunday School Lesson------------------------------~---

Am I honest?. 
By R. B. CROTTS 

Pastor, Wynne Ba,ptist Church, Wynne 

Bible Reading: Exodus 20 ~ 15; Joshua 7:19-26; Matthew 22:15-22 
Mark 1i.:15-19; Luke 19:1-27 

Golden. Text: Ephesians 4:28 
Ma.rch 4,_ 1962 

THE commandments of God were 
given not only as moral laws but they 
also have spiritual significance. The 

eighth commandment 
says: "Thou shalt not 
steal." At the time 
t h i s commandment 
'\,'\'as given', prc;>perty, 
in the old times, con
sisted mainly of land, 
crops, and cattle. Cir
cumstances in O)Jr 
modern day are some
what different but the 
principle of honesty 
still applies. MR, CROTTS 

I 

I. Conscience of man 

THE conscience of mankind has 
always condemned stealing. Stealing 
was, and still is, one of the most com
mon sins in the- Orient. Many who are 
~ng to live a consistent Christian life 
find it most difficult to overcome their 
heredity and environment. 

When we recognize how stealing is a 
way of life for many in the Orient, it 
does not seem so strange that Paul would 
write to the Church at Ephesus, · which 
was one of his most spiritual churches, 
and say, "Let him that stole, steal no 
more." (EphesianliJ 4:28) Many of our 
missionaries report that new converts 
find it is often extremely difficu~t for 
them to break the life-long habit of 
stealing. This was the kind of problem 
that Paul recognized with the people at 
Ephesus. 

11. A basic law 

T HoU shalt not steal. God in this 
eommandment is recognizing private 
ownership; and is urging man to accept 
the labors of one's hands or whatever 
has come into his possession by ·honest 
means. 

Inst inctively man feels that some 
things are his because of honest hard 
labor that was expended on them. Th!l 
same reasoning is shared when he rec
ognizes the same is true of his neighbor. 
Our great duty toward our neighbor is 
to respect his tights in these. In every 
society and in all communities that have 
existed private pro~erty has ~een rec-
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ognized a~d protected. Governments 
exist mainly for the security of men's 
lives and their properties. In every state 
and community the theft has always 
been punished. All condepm the thief. 
He is condemned by his own conscience. 
It does not inatter how much he may 
stea~ from others, he can never think 
it is right for someone to 'steal from him. 

God impresses on our rn,inds, through 
His word, the importance of being hon
est. A reference· to the sin of Achan in 
our lesson teaches us the gravity of this 
sin. It cost the defeat of Joshua and 
God's people at Aj. Achan confessed the 
sin but not until it was forced from him. 

I wish to point ou~ Achan's tempta
tion when he said, "I saw . . • I cov- · 
eted ••• I took ••• and hid." (Joshua 
7:21) This is the general order of the 
thief. One should not gaze upon that 
which he cannot honestly acquire. When 
one takes that which is not his, the 
next thing he does is hide it. We need 
to remembel'\ that God's word declares: 
" •.• Be sure your sin will find you 
out." (Numbers 32:23) It was so with 
Achan and he was 'destroyed. But 
whether one is discovered by his fellow
men or not, he can never escape his 
own conscience and the knowledge that 
God knows all about it. 

Ill. Our obligation 

JE~US gives us more light upon our 
responsibilities as He answered the Phar
isees and Herodians. They said, "Tell us 
therefore, what thinkest .thou? Is it 
lawful to give tribute unto Caesar, .or 
not?" (Matth~w 22:~7) 

You see this was a loaded ques~ion. 
If He said, "No," the Herodjans would 
report Him to the authorities as a tevo-

. lutio~ary against the Roman govern
ment. If He said, "Yes," the Pharisees 
would say to the , people, "He is not 
loyal to our nation/' ' 

This was a shrewd question; however 
they did not know with whom they were_ 
dealing. Jesus asked for a coin, and 
asked them this question, "Whose is 
this image and superscription?" They 

' said unto Him, "Caesar's." -Then saith 
He unto them, "R,nder th~refore unto 
Caesar, the things which are Caesar's; 
and unto God, the things that are God's." 
(Matthew 22:20-21) 

It is clear in this passage that we 
have an obligation to our country for 
the services it renders us. Jesus taught 
that taxes are a debt we owe to the 
government.. We enjoy the benefits and 
services of, the government; therefore, 
we should pay for it. Failure to pay 
one's taxes is stealing. 

Jesus. teaches in this passage that we 
have a responsibility to God, also. Eras
mus, a contemporary of Martin Luther, 
made a very pertinent observation: "Give 
back to God that which has the image 
and superscription of God- the soul." 
We are reminded that Paul said, "What? , 
Know ye not that your body is the 
Temple of the Holy Ghost which is in 
YOll, which ye have of God,-and ye are 
not your own? For ye are bought with 
a price; therefore, glorify God in your 
body." (I Corinthians 6:19-20) 

Stealing takes on many faces in our 
society. I do not wish to list the sins 
that ·most all of us ·nave come to rec
ognize as. sins of steaHng, but I will list 
a few·that·w~ may .not · be conscious of, 
in ·our day; -as stealing. 
A. When in a bargain one party takes 

advantage of the ignorance of ~he 
other. If a collector finds some 
rarity in the possession of a man, 
who does not know its true value, 
and buys it much below its pr6per 
price, we may call this shrewd busi
ness, but in the light of God's teach
ing, it is stealing. 

B. Borrowing without definite inten
tions .to return. 

C. Negligence of property that is bor-
rowed. , , 

D. Students' cheatmg on tests and 
written assignments. 

Surprising as it may seem, many of 
our students feel they owe nothing to 
their world. What can we look forward 
to as a' nation when we have many who 
have received the benefits of our societ:y 
and feel no obligation in return? At 
best he proves himself an unworthy 
member of society. 

IV. Will a man rob God?. 

YEs it is true, man will rob God. lie 
can do this in several ways. He robs Goq 
by misuse of God's 'time, failure ,~QI use 
our .. God-give:n talents, failing to take 
necessary health precautions, and by 
des_ecrating_ the Lord's Day. We rob God 
when God's ownership is not. r~!>gnized. 
God said that the people in lV!alachi's 
days were robbing Him in tithes and of
ferings. Far too many of our people 
are guilty of this sin today. We need 
to remember that the "Earth is the 
Lord's, and the fulness thereo~; the 
world, and they that dwell therein.\' 
(Psalms 24:1) 

I trust this lesson will challenge each 
of us to re.:e}!:amine ourself in the light 
of Goq's word concerning this comm~~ond, 
"THOU SHALT ;NOT STEAL." 

AKKANSAS BAPTIST 



ilttendance Report 

Febraa.., 18, 1962 

a.rtll 
Allooma, First 

Ooaae .Mission 
Bettne, First 
Bl:srd Camp 
Cusden 

c..IIendale Firat 
!"irot 

c,......,tt. Firet 
~ Dorado 

East Main 
Mission 

First 
N!M"tlulide Chapel 

Eloafand, Caney Creek 
:!'~eville, Providence 
F,..,fyee, First 
F•. Smith 

Calva I"}' 
f'inot 

Missions 
Grand Avenue 

Mission 
Kelley Height 
Oak Cliff 
Temple 
7'owson Avenue 
Trinity 

Gelt:Jy, First 
&raYel Ridge, First 
Co-rdon, Beech Street 
Rarriaburg, Calvary 
Hsrrioon, Eagle Heights 
Barr Springs, Firat 

llio&ion 
· Springs, Park Place 

ll:..atsville, First 
L<>mbs Mission 
JUopton Mlssio.n 
.!laee Hill Miss ion 

JMbonville 
.Fiat 
Semnd 
~ro. Central 

'LiiiiW Rock 
Pint 

Berea Cha~el 
White Roe 

._..nel 
&>nst'l'ower 
I(~ 

ilcledale 
lbp.olia, Central 
lk.Gebee, i"hst 

Cll.apd 
-.a. First 
Calvary Mission 

ll=BI&i.n Home, East Side 
·-r...b Little Rock 
Bariac Cr<>:l~ 
!lqhway 
1_,-
Parlt Hill 
Sloerwood First 

Ridce, Firet 
~Sunnyside 

}ri.))e, Prairie Grove 
er, First 

-~ 
E:adale 
~ ...__ 
~a Tully ,_...._ 
~ Southern 

s......t 

• C. paper hit 
ardbytax 

Sunday Training Addi-
Srhool Un.ion tiona 

66 54 
26 
87 55 
57 39 3 

458 227 
5~5 206 1 
~58 229 

174 141 1 
21 11 

801 273 
53 43 
61 ~~ 107 

403 174 

379 186 8 
1153 361 8 
389 130 ' 
744 266 1 

21 
lli3 ' 1:~ 

4 
166 2 
282 127 
202 78 2 
301 90 
184 8\ 
122 93 
200 107 
183 113 
227 12'71 
204 94 2 

24 
432 163 

94 46 
23 ' 18 
26 31 

8 

789 289 7 
137 50 
423 207 2 

933 435 4 
103 70 

31 13 1 
1194 468 5 

89 31 
23 17 

2G1 92 5 
618 260 
377 18~ 

28 19 
291 88 5 

43 19 
79 39 1 

762 264 
1:92 102 
&52 269 2 
759 240 
108 52 
164 86 1Q 
129 J;2 
37 29 

261 143 

124 44 
601 177 

57 5Q 

52 43 
487 199 17 
34 27 5 

RALEIGH, N. C. (BP)~Direc
of a Baptist paper here hope 

state's lawmakers at their 1963 
EeSSion will review a three percent 

applying to non-profit, reli
" publications. 

The tax will cost the Bibl-ical ~e
• official organ of the North 

lina Baptist State Convention, 
a year. The directors voted 

absorb the tax rather than to 
- it on to the 77,000 subscribers 
the weekly. 

uch 1, 1962 

A Smile or Two 
· How·to succeed 

TWO employes were discussing their 
boss~s. One ·.said, "Did you know that 
my boss talks to himself?" The other 
said, "So does mine, but he doesn't know 
it. He thinks everyone in the offlce is 
listening." 

Perfect retort 
TWO of three girls who had ~rrown up 

tol1'ether •married, and thel'P.after they 
continually. annoyed their sninster friend 
with tactless remarks about her unhappy 
condition. 

The friend laughed off their comments 
good-l!J.atured}y, until one day they went 
too ·far. , . 

"Now, tell us tvuthfqllv," they twitted 
her,. "have you ever really had a chance_ 
to marry ? " · 

With a withering glance, she retorted, 
"Suppose you ask ··your husbands." 

Blueblooded pooch 
""I WANT .a dog of which I can be 

proud,"' said Mrs. .Newlyrich. "Does 
that one have a good perlitrrP.e?" 

"Lady," declared the kennel owner, ."if 
h<> Ponld talk, he wouldn't speak to either 
of us." 

The servant problem 
A WOMAN' was interv.iewing, a pros

pllctiv:e housemaid and settling certain 
details. "There's .. one more thing, rnum," 
s .. i~. the fl"l'vant, "do you do your own 
stretchen'?" · · 

"Stretching.?" cried the woman. "I 
doJ"l't understand." 

"Stretcbin', mum," ·reneatP.d .the .girl, 
·~r mean do you put the stuff on tlle 
table an' ·do your own stretchin' for "it, 
or do I have to shuffle ·it around fur 
you'l" 

Just one more 
TWO young women met on the street 

and stonned to chat. One remar-ked, "I 
hear you've accented Frank's uronosal. 
Did you know he once begged me to 
marrv him?" 

"No," the other acidlv resnonded, "but 
lae confessed that he had done a lot of 
silly things befo-re he met me!" 

The whole truth 
AT THE end of an examination, the ' 

teacher in a mountain school told her 
pupj}s to write a pledge that they had 
neither received nor ~l.'iven anv heln. One 
gangling youth, who had suffered visibly 
throu1!.'hout the test, wrote: "I ain't re
ceived no helu, and the Lord knows I 
can't give none." 

Short weight 
MOTHER: ''I sent mY son -:fOT ··two 

potmds of plums and you sent me· one 
and a ·half-t>o.unds)' ·· 

Fru.it Dealer·: ',!J.v.tadam·, my scales are 
correct. Have you. weighed. your son?" 

INDEX 
A 

Annuity Board, 'pastor killers'; 5,500 get aid-3-1 
1>12 

Attendance t•epot•t-3-1 p23 
B 

Baylor professor hono1·ed-8-l plO 
Benton, Highland Heights, dedloation-3-1 p8 
Bookshelf, the-8-1 p16 ' 
British revivallst In Little Rock-3·1 p3 
B rotherhood dept.-8-1 p20 

c 
Carlton, John W., to Loul•ville-3-1 p12 
Children's pook-3·1 p21 
Church, how ·blg is your-3-1 p1G 
Cooperative Program receipts, Arkansp.s, .Conven• 

tlon-wide-3·1 p)l 
Cossey, J. I., (letters)-3·1 pS 

D 
Discipline (BL)-3.1 p16 
Distinctives, Baptist, danger to-3·1 p7 

E 
tlliott, Ralph, hook (E)-e-1 p'4; (letter).....,.P5 ; 

:tapped in Texas- pl'O ; SS '-Board upholds 
policy-p10 

Ethics code otudied- 3-l pl2 · 
Executive seeretaries elect Gat·rison-3-1 pll 

-'F . 
Foreign Mission Boat•d t•eport-3,1 p14 

G 
Glenn, Col. John, Jr., "fo God be the glory' 

(PS)-3-1 p5 
H 

'Honest, Am I?'(SS)- 3-1 p22 
Hopkins, ,Jerry, W., Hawaiian tour-8-1 p8 

K 
Karam, Jimmy, schedule-3·1 p9 

'Lo've' (.GL)-3:1 p18 
L 

, M 
Me'dlcaJ, Center DSU dedlcinted-.3-1 p3 • 
M.emphill' Memorial HospftoJ, new faoditieo -3-1 

pll 
Miley,. Bu"ton. ,A., begins lOth yeat~a-1 . pU 
Missiona>-y news-3-1 p9 
Mi•sions, conference set- 8-1 huO; 100 ?-pl8 
Music Conference p~·ogram leaders-8•1 p18 

N 
Negro mission workers-3-1 p20 

0 
Ouachita College, dean's Jist ; new stO:ff-3·1 pS 

. . P ' · 
'Pastor' (Baptist b~liefli)-:;S·1 p13 
Primary Standard- 8•1 ))19 

.R 
Reiff, E. A., resigns,.-3··1 p12 · 
Religious Education contet•ence-3·1 p18 
Revivals-3·1 p9· 

s 
. Semiqary coutcoversy (J;:)- 3·1 p4 
Smile or two- 3-1 p23 
Southern Bo.p~ist College, dean's Jist; Ministerial 
· Alliance officers-3-1 p8 

')' 
Teenage advice (CMH)-3·1 p6 
Threet, Kenneth, on boo.•·d- 8·1 p9 
Training Union dept.-3-1 P19 
T>·inity Assn. cfinic-3-l p8 . w 
W MU bylaws amended-3-1 p18 
Will, on making a-3·1 p19 
World t·eiigious .,ews- a-1 p24 

Key to listings : (CMH) CourtshiP, :\l:nrriage 
and the Home ; (E) E!litot•ial ; (Gl,) Gleanings 
fl-om G1·eek New Testament; (PS) '?et'3onally 
Speaking; (BL) Beacon Lights of Baptist His· 
tory; (SS) Sunday School lesson. 

CHURCH PE.WS 

At 

A 

Price 

Any Church Can Afford 

WAGONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Write or Call 

Phone OR 5-2468 

BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
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Telecasts Mass 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (EP)-Tel

evision Station W JW has begun 
weekly telecasts of the celebration 
of .Mass from a specially construct
ed altar in its studio. 

The telecast i!l aimed especially 
.at bringing "some atmosphere of 
the Church" into the lives .Qf shut
ins, said Father ·Eugene C. Best, 
Cleveland· diocesan director of ra-

Youth hear Judd ' dio and TV. He said the program 
' will also supply knowledge of 'the 

TWELVE hundred Wesl~y~n Mass to those who are curious 
Youth and youth leaders heard about the . central act of Roman 
Congressman Walter H. Judd ad- Catholic worsh~p. 
dress their recent National Wes- He maintained that Catholics 
I_eyan Youth Convention in Louis- ~ou.ld be ·able~through Close-ups 
ville, Kentucky. 

Discussing the theme "One Life : and special angle p~otography-to 
s.ee· more of the action of the Mass to Live," Dr. Judd told the conven

tioners "What you are doing (vo
cationally) is not as impo·rtant as 
what you are doing in ·what you're 
doing!'' 

In the course of- the convention, 
missionaries from Haiti and Sierra 
Leone, West Africa, contributed to 
the overseas emphasis already pro
vided by guests from Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico and Australia. There 
were eight workshops, and church 
leaders Dr.- B . . H. ·Pnaup and Dr. 
George E. Failing addressed the 
youth on their relationships to the 
Church and to the World respec
tively. (EP) 

'First among equals' 
ATHENS, Greece (EP) -Ecu

menical :r;>atriarch Athenagoras of 
Istanbul says his Orthodox Church 
is ready to recognize the primacy 
of the Roman Catholic Pope on the 
condition that his status would be 
"first amoflg equals"-the position 
the Ecumenical Patriarch now 
holds in relation to other Eastern 
Orthodox Patriarchs. 

To Vima, daily newspaper here, 
quotes Patriarch Athenagoras as 
s a y i n g the. Eastern Orthodox 
Church "does not deny that the 
Pope is first in rank among the 
.Christian bishops .... The ortho
dox Church is· ready to recognize 
this pdmacy of the Pq.pe but under 
the condition that 4e is recognized 
as first among equals and not first 
without equality to the heads of 
the other churches, which would 
liken him to a dictator monarch of 
Christianity." . 

' than they now see in church. But 
. he emphasized that no Catholic 
would ·fulfill his obligation to hear 
Mass on Sunday by watching the 
televised service. 

'King of Kings' 
DUBLIN (EP) "King of 

Kings," a film version of the life of 
Christ, received a)most unanimous 
disapproval by Irish movie critics 
when it opened here. 

The heartiest criticism was lev
eled at Jeffrey Hunter, who p1ays 
Jesus. The b'ish Times described 
his chara-cterization as "a ·milk and 
water figure; whose meekness does 
not conceal anything: that could be 
remotely construed as divinity~' 

Siobhan McKenna, an Irish ac
tress, plays Mary, but her country
man critic spared her not. "Siob
han McKenna's Mary, all sweet
ness and tight-lipped smiles,'' he 
wrote, "stuck in my gullet particu
larly." 

The Evening Hemld headlined 
its review of the film: "It's a 
Great Failure." 

The · Stmday P1·ess said flatly:
"Christ cannot be portrayed by 
anyone. A director who sets :out 
to present His personality on the 
screen is lost from the word go, 
because by doing so he makes 
Christ ht,man, one of us, an actor 
playing a part. Christ goofing a 
scene, Christ with no hair under 
his armpits. But where is the mys
tery of the Man? Where is the 
Power, the Glory-and where is 
G~d ?. 'The result is n_ow.here/' 

Scores 'paranoiac: mind' 
BOSTON (EP)-Dr .. Paul Lee 

Sturges, executive secretary of the 
Massachusetts Baptist Convention, 
warned here that an ·increasing 
number of Americans, seeking a 
scapegoat for international prob-' 
leins "all'e imagining conspiracies 
everywhere ·in government, 
churches and other groups. 

"This paranoiac state of mind," 
he said, "suspects everyone and 
creat~s mistrust, doubt and dis
unity and is a greater threat to our 
country than any force without." 

Buddhist monk to die 
COLOMBO, C e y Ion (EP)

Buddhist monk Talduwa Soma
rama has been sentenced to die by 
h~;tnging for slaying Prime Minis
ter gandaranaike. Another monk, 
Mapitiga Buddarakkhitta, and a 
printer, H. P. Jayawardena, were. 
sentenced to life imprisonment. 

Sockman successor 
NEW YORK (EP)-Dr. Harold. 

A. Bosley of Evanston, ·m., promi
nent Methodist minister, has been 
named pastor of Christ Church 
(Methodist) here to succeed Dr. 
Ralph W. Sackman, who has~ 
reached the mandatory retirement. 
age of 72. 
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